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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

Cant nionttealth Advisor'y Coininitted.

Honl. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretar y: 1, Has his attention been drawn
to a Statemenlt aplpearl ing Lin tile "West Auis-
tralian" newspaper that Mr. Holt,.Assistant
Minister fol' Stipply, hass ap1poinited a coml-
mittee of eight to advise onl the training
of youths to become skilled trdsmn 2,
As there is no Western Australian repre-
sentative oil that committee, has any person
been recommended to the Minister for Sup-
ply to act for Western Australia and con-
serve its interests on behalf of otil unskilled
youths, ?3. Will the Government take steps
to ensure that Western Australian unskilled
youths will receive the same opportunities
to becomle skilled tradesmen as are being
offered to youths in the Eastern Sttes
under the defence training scheme?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
Yes. 2, The Industrial Registrar, Mr.
Wood, and the Research Officer, 'Mr'. Hodg-
son, left Perth on Tuesday night to attend
a special conference, which opens on Mon-
day at Canberra, of technical officers from
the Commonwealth and all the States in con-
nection with youth employment. The West-
ern Australian representatives have been in-

Structed to make inquiries from the Com-
monwealth authorities with regard to the
special committee appointed. 3, When de-
tails of the Scheme have been obtained, the
Government will mnake a decision in the
matter.

BILL-INCREASE OF RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS).

Read a third time and returned to the
As enibly with amendments.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES (REO'ISTRA-

TVON FEES) (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MIISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West) [4.36] in moving the
.Second reading said: The purpose of this
Bill is to authorise temporarily the pre-
scribing- of higher registration fees for the
registration of commercial orchards under
the Plant Diseases Art, 1914.35. The pre-
sent fee is I..- and, as members arc aware,
the msoneys collected tire paid into a trust
fund, which is utilised for the purpose of
combating the fruit fly. During the last
few years, however, the frulitgrowers' repre-
sentatives have requested that the fees for
commercial orchards be increased with a
view to enabling the aetivitigs of the de-
partmental inspectors to he extended. At
the annual conference of the Wcst Auistra-
lian Frsiitgrowers' Association held at
Albany this year, representatives adopted
the following motion:

That the Fruit Fly Board's recommenda-
tion be adopted with regard to the proposals
of a levy of 2s. 6d., per acre with a maximum
(,f £5. but wvith a limit of tile tax to three
.years, this to be rcvieu-ed at the end of a
three-year period. '

Representatives who spoke upon the resolu-
tion were concerned about the incidence of
the fruit fly pest. In supporting the ad-
visory board's recommendation, they took
the view that if the motion were carried,
extra precautionary measures could be
adopted not only to keep clean areas free,
but also to combat the pest where it is now
in evidence. The conference also adopted
another recommendation of the board, which
had sssggested that representation be made
to the Minister for Agriclture with a view
to gazetting further di'.rir'ts as areas in-
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fested with fruit 11v. After the board] bad
received notice of the resolutions carried
by conference, it approached the Mlinister
regarding the introduction of legislation to
give effect to its% recommendation, it was
empheasised that splendid work was being-
done in the various districts by the fruit fir
inspectors, and that the appointment of
additional officers would ensure the exercise
of an even greater measure of control over
the pest. The board pointed out, however,
that unless more money could be collected
some of the inspectors would have to be
discharged early next year. In view of the
satisfactory progress that was being made
in the eradication of the fly, this would he
a retrograde step; and therefore on behalf
of the commercial growers, the board urged
that a further levy be imposed upon the
industry for the purpose of enabling thle
activities of the departmiental officers not
only to he maintained but extended. The
board pointed out that excellent results
have been achieved in the Darling Range
and Swan Road Board districts following
on their gazettal as infested areas, and the
board would therefore like to see the gazet-
tal area further increased. Additional funds
are necessary before this can be done, but
these will be available if this measure be-
comes law.

The Bill, which ies been brought forward
in response to representations made on be-
half of the peopie who will be nffeeted by
the proposed legislation, will apply only to
commercial orchards. It will not affect the
existing registration fees p)aid for orchards
wvhosc area is less than one acre. There
are over 40,000 backynrd orchards; and, in
general, the occupiers have willingly co-
operated with the department's officers in
doing all that is nccessary to keep thle fruit
fly in cheek.

The proposed Act will continue ill opera-
lion for a period of three years comimencing-
from the 1st January next, O~uring the
currency of this legislation, power will be
griven to fix as the registration fee for coait-
inieial orchards a sumi not exceeding 2s. 6d.
per acre, and not exceeding a total of £2 10s.
Sufficient additional revenue will be derived
from the new scale of fees to enable the
appointment of at least three more inspec-
tors. Some indication of the progress al-
ready achieved in checking the fruit fly in
the districts adjiacent to Perth is afforded by

thme reports of the Market Inspector over the
last three years. IDuring the period April,
19317, to Maorch. 1938, 614 packagesof fruit
were condemned in thle local markets because
of fruit fly . Over the corresponding- period
1938-39, condemnations totalled only 282
eases despite increased production. Condem-
nat ions dIurinhg April to November of this
year amounted to 67 cases. These results are

vrhertening, and if the House approves
amtleclending Bill, we maly expect a

further progressive improvement in the very'
necar future. The people who will pay the
increased fees desire the imposition of further
levies in the interests of the industry. I feel
sure members will appreciate the seriousness
of the fruit fly pest, aind will support the
second reading. I mlove-

That thle Bill lbe now read a second tline.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [4.42]:
]. have i-end thle Bill and have had the ad-
'-a iange of discussing its contents with coin-
meciail orchardists, who assure 'no that as at
result of their deliberations, they arc pleased
that the 1Bill [ins been introducled. The v
realise that it would be very much bletter for
them to offer voluntarily to pay an increased
fee than, run the risk of losing the greater
portion of their crops through this post. At
the combined conference and at subsequent
local meetings of orchardists this proposal
has been commended. I have pleasure in
supporting the Bifl.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [4.431:
I hope the Bill will be passed. The fruit-
g rowers' Association is a unique organisatiort
in that everything it does is done voluntarily
and without enactments to enforce its resolu-
tions. Orchardists are w-illing to tax them-
selves to the extent of double the amount the
Government had approved. At the confer-
ence A motion was passed to tax commercial
orchardists up to £-5. That was a good
gesture. They are perturbed about the rav-
ages of fruit fly, and unless the pest is
conquered their living will be crone. I read
that Ceylon has taken action against Western
Australian fruit on account of the prevalence
of fruit fly here, Fruit fly breeds mostly in
the non-commercial orchards, but the fnit-
growers have not attempted to secure an
increased fee for non-comnmercial orchards.
The association is to be commended, and I
hope the Bill will receive the unanimous
support of the House.
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H1ON.'G. B. WOOD (East) [4.45]:- NoL
often does an organised body of producers
ask to be taxed, but that is the position here.
The fruitgrowers wish to be taxed in order
to police the fruitily mienace. I have
received a letter from a large body of
fruitgrowers and I also attended a meeting,
and the almost unanimous opinion was that
a tax should be imposed, but there was a
definite difference of opinion as to what the
fee should be. The present tax of Is. per
orchard produces something like £2,500 per
annum. There are many smaUl orchardists
who feel that the fee proposed in the Bill
is a little too high for them. An orchardist
with 20 acres or more will pay £2 10s. a year
and the man with 8O acres will not pay any
more, but for the man with an orchard of
four, five or 10 acres this tax is a little too
high. If Is. per orchard. brings in £2500,
how much will 2s. 6d. an acre yieldl

Hon. W. J. Mann: The Bill says not ex-
ceeding 2s. Gd. an acre.

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: But the maximum
generally becomes the minimum. I am in-
cdined to think that the small orehardis
should pay a maximum of Is. 6d.

Hon. IL. Craig interjected.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: The hon. member

does not pay a special tax to police people
in the street because of the existence of the
liquor trade, and why should fruiitgrowers
have to pay a special tax to combat the
fruit-fly? However, they have agreed to do
so, but many of them are opposed to paying
so high a rate. I suggest that if, after 12
months, these registration fees produce in-
sufficient money to permit of employing the
requisite number of inspectors, the rate
might then be increased to 2s. 6d. an acre.
The Minister in another place did agree to
various amendments and gave consideration
to the orchardists, but the only consideration
given was extended to the large orchardists.
I have pleasure in supporting the Bill on be-
half of the orehardists I represent, and in
Committee I shall move to reduce the fee to
Is 6d. an acre. Then, if 12 months' experi-
ence shows that this fee produces insufficient
money, I shall be prepared to support an in-
crease to 2s. 6d. an acre.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.491:
I support the second reading of the Bill
which, perhaps, is somewhat overdue. For
many years the frnitfly pest did not pene-

trate very far into the South-West. Years
elapsed before it reached the Bridgetown
district; the growers there thought they
would not be troubled because of the cold
climate. However, the pest has made its ap-
pearance in that district and has extended
much further south, and is spreading more
and more each year. The work already done
by the department has resulted in great
good being accomplished. I am inclined to-
agree with Mr. Wood regarding the fee-.
Probably the amount proposed is rather
high. We are told that there are over 40,000
back-yard orchards and if each paid Is.
there would be a revenue of £:2,100.
A g-reat miany orchards must be getting off
without paying the shilling fee, since back-
yard orchards would not represent more
than 50 per cent. of all the orchards in the
State. If every orchard paid the shilling, a
far larger amioiint would be collected. In
my opinion, a reasonable charge of Is. or
2s. per acre would be ample for the present.
If necessary, it could be increased next year.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.51]: Mr, -Mann and Mr. Craig have
pointed out that this legislation is requested
by the Fruitgrowers' Association. The fruit-
growers' business is at stake, and therefore
they regard the levy as in the nature of in-
surance against possihle loss of crops.
Colombo having already put Western Ams-
trolian fruit on the black list becauise of
fruit-fly, the Frnitgrowers' Association in
asking for this Bill proves that its members
are keenly alive to the need for safeguard-
ing their livelihood. While it may be ad-
mitted that the sum. of £2,500 resulted from
the shilling levy, it is a fact that registration
of orchards at that time was undertaken
nierely for the purpose of obtaining statistics
of the number of backyard orchards in
Western Australia, particularly of those in
the metropolitan area, which represent the
greatest menace to the industry. From my
knowledge of fruitgrowers, of -whom there
arc numbers in my Province, their opinion
is against the charge of 2s. 6d. per acre on
orchards whose area exceeds 20 acres. The
small total of fees that will come from small
orchardists is not worth while reducing. I1
dare say the majority of the small orchard-
ists who have been referred to may hare
three or four acres, and I should think they
would not object to paying the extra three
or four shillings for protection. I presume
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that the amount collected will he utilised in
combating the fruit-fly pest. I trust the Bill
will pass unaltered, especially as I know
that the fruitgrowvers in my Province are
particularly keen to have the measure
enacted. Mr. Craig has pointed out that the
fruitgrowers are the first body to have
been organised for the purpose of taxing,
themselves.. As representatives of the co-
(operative movement, our truitgrowcers arc
gil examp~le to the rest of Australia. In
re ospect of frtitglloing, they arc the supreme
Organisation in the Commnon wealth. I have
luch pleasure in sup porting the second
readting of the p1ll.

HON. C.tBAXTER, (East) [4.54] : One
might exclaim, "At long last something ii
Jteiug done to .prevent the spread of fruit-
fly!" Carrying miy mind back to the first
registration of orchards and the first im-
position of a fee, T recall that even then I
advised doubling the proposed fee of is. I
said at the time that the shilling fee was
useless, and that eradication could nlever
be undertaken lby meians of the return from
such a small fee. Tine Bill does not interfere
at all with orchards under one acre in area;
but that is where DO per cent. of the trouble
comes from, emanating from a few backyard
orchards in the metropolitan area and in
country towns.

Hon. L. Craig: They tire not mnuch trouble
now.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I knowv the con-
trary to be the case. Two or three fruit
trees in a backyard, producingr ill tile Very
best years not mnore than 3.s. or 4s. worth
of fruit, andl at considerably greater cost,
are prime source., of trouble. In backyards
are to be found fruit trees reeking with the

iH.H Tuckey: Tfhe department is (teal-

ing wihthe iatrevery' day.
Hon. C.F. BAXTER: Yes: but £2,000)

does not go fair in the metropolitan area.
There are so manyr backyards, with a grape
vine or a tree or twvo. Apart from being
careless, backyard fruitgrrowver do not
know what to do in, order to cope with

1)ests. If in the first place the registration
fee had been 2s., thre department might
have heel) able to accomplish something.
Though the Bill comies late in the day-the
fruitiliesq now have a good hold-it is not
too late. I ama glad to note that the or-
ehairiqts arc taxing themselves to find money

for keeping down the pest and eventually
clearing it out altogether. 1 have great
pleasure in supporting the second rending
of the Bill.

HON. V. HAMEBBIJEY (East) [4.57]:
1 also support the Bill. Letters of the saint
tenor as those Mr. Wood received have also
come to mce, on the subject of the proposed
fee. it has been calculated that the fee
under the Bill as originally drafted would
have brought in £30,000 a year. Therefore
it would he interesting to itote what this
measure is exlpected to realise. The Gov-
ernment should be able to give us some idea
of the departmental estimate of the amount
of money that will be realied if the Bill
passes as printed. Onl the basis of the
£2,500 derived annually' front the shilling
fee, the department was able to appoint
about seven additional inspectors. Therefore
it should be possible to put on 70 more in-
spectors if this Bill ipasses unaltered. I
hardly think the department would create
so large a staff of inspectors. I am well
aware that the inspectors have done an ini-
mense amount of good] work, but neverthe-
less the fruit-fly still breeds in miany centres.
That is deplorable, after all the rvears we
have known of the menace. 'Many years ago
this country and California paid the ex-
penses of 'Mr. Compere lo travel the world in
a search for fruit-fly parasites. That gentle-
mnan found at parasite which proved par-
ticularly'% effective. Unfortunately, however.
through the lack of fruit growing throughout
the y ear, that parasite (lid not succeed as
well as mnany parasites do. We still have
to resoit to spray, ing and other treatments
to cope with fihe fruit-fly. U'nfortunately
the fi y i, very pievilent over the greater

pat (f tie State rind every' day there are
oJ)1 oitnitlivi' for the pest to spread. We
dto know that a certain quantity of fruit is
ulest toyed, anad tihat frequently thle orchardist
hi nisel I is semi ida 11uslv careful to do his
lbest toif, ,rv on I the wishes of the depart-
mien t: bitt lbecause of the lack of inspectors,
the orvha rdist's neighbours allow their firo-
peities to becomne a breeding ground for ti

fly. T wvelcome the mieasure, but T should1
like ito know what amioun t of mioney' the
Gov ernment expects to receive from the fe-.
WeP should hear in mnind all the time that it
should not be our- desire to take too much
fromt the settlers who, as it is, find it diffi-
cult to) make a livinc. Therefore, we should
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s:ee to it that we do not take from them
moire than is actually necessary. I support
the Bill.

HOW. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[5.3: I have much pleasure in supporting
the Bill and] commend the Government for
having brought it down. As one who repre-
sents, a large area of fruit-growing country,
I consider that the fee should be made as low
as possible, There appears to be no objec-
tion to the measure on the part of the fruit-
growers; they approve of it and expect it
will be a good thing, for them. We have
been comparatively free from pests. but
aIt the samne time everything should be'done
to prevent tht spread of the fly. The Bill
will be, of value, more lpartieularl 'y when we
remember that so many private houses have
one or a few trees in their bacikyaqrds., These
almost invariably are grown by people who
know nothing whatever about fruit cultiva-
tion, They consider that while the trees
aire growing and hearing fruit in their yards,
everything is all right. I have a few trees
and- I contribute my Is. a year to the de-
partment, but I have never seen anl in-
spector, I woutld welcome an officer if he
called, because he might give mep some in-
formantion. T support the second reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lon. FT
H. flray-West-in reply) [5.3]7: h%.
Hamersley desires to know the amiount that
is likely to be collected by the department
as a result of the passing of the Hill. I am
informed that between £1,500 and £2,000
will be the revenue obtained from the fees
prescribed in the Bill.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Over and above what
you were collecting before?

The HONORARY MNISTER: Yes.
That sum will enable the department to em-
ploys perhaps four additional 'inspectors andl
having regard to the successful work that
has already been done in the metropolitan
area, the department believes that when the
additional inspectors are appointed greater
progress will he made in the direction of ex-
terminating the fruit-fly.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Operation and duration:

Hon. G. B. 'WOOD: I mnove an amend-
met-

That in (iie 9 of Sulielause 1 the word
"'two$ 'b e struck out for the purpose of in-
sertinig the %Iordl iolle ' ill lieu.

This represents the fee to- be paid for the
registration of anl orchaid the area of which
is not less than one acre:' The fee is not to
exceed 92s. (3d. for every acre -comprised in
the area of sutch orchard. My desire is to
reduce (hlat amiount to Is. 6d. and- the reason
is9 that already there i., a considerable
amount of mloney collected.

The Honorary Mlinistciv: The orchardists
aire willing to p)ay 2s. 6d.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: That fee will be all
right for the small orehatdist. but a man
may have over 20 ae~re , planted and be will
pay 25 times more than hie paid before.

Hon. W. J. 'MANN:' It we accept the
amendment, we shall be- starting at the
wrong end. We should go to the limit at
the beg-inning- and then 'if it is foufrid that
the flv has been brought wider control the
fee Pa n be reduced. To reduce it now will
mean to circumiscribe thd' efforts of the d&
partment. We should he guided by the
people mostly concerned. There are not
maun' orchards ex-eeding 50 acres in ex-
tenit: indeed, very few exeed 20 acres,
which is a fair size.%

Hon. E. H. Angelo: That would mean
only £2 10s. .irm orchartd.

The Chief Secretary: The growers them-
selves have amreed to this.

Honl. W. J. MTANN: I have a great dea]
of admiration for the frnitg-owers. I have
,attended some of their conferences and I
ca n say' that at no conference on any ques-
tion I have ever attended, hias a better grip
of the industry been ihown that that dis-
played by the orchanrdists. They arc in close
touch with the market and with each other
and( voluntar-ily don things which in some
walks of life mighlt no t be accepted. I hope
the Committee will niot agree to the amend-
ment.

flon. J. J. HOLMES: The fruit-fly has
become a meacmce and we should go to the
limit as suggested by the orchardists them-
selves and thus protect the growers. The fly
being a menace, I would give the department
all the money that is necessary to combat
the pest, The Bill is to. operate for three
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years. If that were increased to 20 years nary money. It has been said that £1,500 will
I would not raise any objection, If we al-
low the fee to remain as is provided in the
Bill, the department will have sufficient
money to meet its requirements.

Ron. G. FRASER: Members overlook
tile important factor that the amount the
department expects to receive from the fees
is between £1I,500 and £2,000 which wvill be
sufficient to permit of the appointment of
four inspectors, If the amendment is car-
yied, and the fee is reduced by about half,
it will be possible to appoint only two in-
spectors. That number might seriously af-
fect the work of the department. To re-
duce the revenue the department expects to
receive will not be in the best interests of
the orchardists. Having tackled the job, we
should go onl with it properly. I should like
to see the fee of 2s. 6d. left in and the
£2 10s. maximum increased.

Honl. E. H. ANGELO: I seriously doubt
whether Mr. Wood could p)roduce an orchard-
ist who, having read the Bill and realised
the extra protection to be made available
to him, wvould agree to any reduction of this
amount. The amount asked is moderate, and
the department will probably have to find
some of the money.

Honl. G. B. Wood: How do you know
that?

Hin. E. HI. ANGELO: Well, it has in-
spectors in its service already. Surely no
orchardist who realised the danger of hav-
ing his ov-erseas markets cut off on account
of an increase of this pest would object to
the amount specified. A reduction wvould
mean fewer inspectors and consequently less
protection.

Hon. J. M. MIACFARLANE: I support
the Bill in its entirety. As a backyard
orchardist, I did not realise the danger of
the fruit-fly to orchards as a whole until I
bad a visit from an inspector last year', who
pointed ouif that not only did the fruit-fly
attack stone fruit, hut was also found to
infest citrus fruits and buds *. rose-trees.
The backyard orchardists should contribute
their quota too. If they realised how much
they were contributing to the spread of this
menace, and how much could be done to
assist in its eradication, by their payment of
6d. or Is. extra, I am sure they would not
complain about an additional charge.

Honl. 0. B. WOOD): I want to make it
quite plain that I do not desire to deprive
the Agr-icultural Dlepartment of any neces-

be collected from the extra tax. I ant in-
clined to doubt that figure. Some will pay
up to 50 times as much as previously. 'Mr.
Mann said we were starting at the wrong
end, but I point out that this was begun
years ago when Is. per orchard was charged.
I would be quite willing to agree to 3s. or
4s. being levied next year, if necessary. The
discussion appears to have resolved itself
into one of the big mail versus the little man.
I represent the latter. Mr. Mann said that
orchardists in his district desired this tax.
Probably they do, but ninny small orchard-
ists do niot wanit to be highly taxed. In the
Swan electorate there aire 850 orchards, mid
not many of them are big. In Toodyay, an
electorate which I represent, there must he
1,000 orchards. I am quite sure that is. 6Id.
per acre would meet the position for at least
12 months.

The HONORARY MINJSTER: When
the Act was first passed, there was consider-
able opposition to it, but as a result of thle
educational work of insp~ectors, people have
conic to realise the (langer of the fruit-fly,
and sonic are paying n fee of Is. for, one
tree. Surely the hl. member does not think
tile tee suggested in the Bill is too high. The
passing of the amendment will be a dis-
service to orehardists.

Honm. A. THOMSON: I hopie the Coin-
nmittee will miot agree to the amendment. A
miember of Parliaeit who has an orchard,
and whose district is f ree from f ruit-fly, says
lie will now have to pay £2 10s. instead of
Is., but lie will pny it willinglIy because he
believes in combating the piest tven though
it is miles away from his own home- Seeing
that the majority' of fruitgrowers are in
favour of thIiis, we should :lt-vec to it. In
this% instance undue anxiety is being shown
for thle snialler orehardists, but in view of
tle fact ( lint tlac orchards beloniging to those
men can easily be. wiped out by tli Pest, the,
.smallI additional charge is not too much to
ask of them.

Amendment put and negatiwed.
Clause lput and passed. -

Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Title-ngreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

Th ird Reading.
Bill read a third time, and passed.
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RZSOLUTION-PUBLIO BUILDINGS.
To Inquire by Joint Committee-Assembly's

Message.
3Message. fronm Assembly received and read

notifying that it had agreed to the following
resolution:

That a committee of three members of each
House of Parliament he apgpointed to consider
alternative sites for the erection of public
buildings for the accommodation of the Public
Service; that the committee have power to
sit on days on which the Houses stand ad-
journed, to call for papers ad examine wit-
nesses, and to report to. His Excellency the
Licutenan.t-Oovearaor. The members of the
Legislative Assembly to be Mtessrs. McDonald.
Styanits and the Mfinister for Lands;
and requesting the t-oncurrcnce of the Legis-
lative Council therein and the appointment
of three members of the Council accord-
ingly, now considered.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Cray-West) [5.27] : I mov-

That the- Assembly's request be complied
with.
I impress on the House the fact that the
Government is fully alive to the necessity
for settling this question of a site for new
public offices. The suggestion that such a
committee should be appointed was made
ini this Chamber by Mr. Craig and -Mr.
Angelo. Its appointment will afford an op-
portunity for the gathering of all the evi-
dence available and for the settling of this
question once and for all. We have the
money to erect the buildings, which are
urgently required, and the House should
unanimiously, agree to the Assembly's re-
quest rather than lot the matter drag on
indefinitely.

HON. c. r. BAXTER (East) [5.29]: In
the circumstances, the request of the As-
semlyl' seems to be reasonable. The niajo-
rity of members who voted against the
Reserves Bill which provided for the ex-
cision of land from Government Domain did
so mainly on the ground that there bad not
been suffiient investigation of the various
sites available for the erection of administra-
tive offices. It may be found that Govern-
ment House Domain will prove to be the right.
place. There is a big difference between an
investigation by a committee such as is now
proposed. and the investigation by the com-
mittee referred to when the Reserves Bill
n-as before the House, I feel, however, that

the prop~osed committee should consist of
[oury members from each House, because
of the importance of the matter. The com-
mittee would not only be called upon to
select the site for the buildings, hut what-
ever was recommended would ultimately
mean the expenditure of a quarter of a
million of money, if not a still greater sum.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That would only be
a commencemient.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The resolution of
another place should, therefore, be amended
to provide for a committee of eight. The
Minister for Lands will assume a heavy
burden if he serves on the committee, be-
cause he has his important departments to
administer. This House, I remind members,
has placed a heavy burden on the Auditor
General. Although we know that the
7Minister for Lands is an extremely efficient
man, he will be assuming a heavy task if
hie associates himself with this investigation.
The inquiry vvili not be an easy one nor
of short duration, and a great deal of time
wsill have to be spent before a decision is
arrived at. Of course, I admit that the
Minister is responsible for his own actions.
I move an amendment-

That the word ''three'' in line I of the
Assembly's resolution be struck out and the
word "four'' inserted in lieu.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.32]: I
support the proposal for the appointment
of a joint comnmittee of both Houses, but
think its duties should be defined. The
resolution indicates that the report is to go
to the Governor. Will it stop there? If'
the eoniniittee decided upon a Class A re-
serve, either that which -was proposed or
sonic other, the fact that it reported to the
Govcrnwr would not get over the difficulty,
for an Act of Parliament would have to be
brought down to deal with the, m-tr

The Chief Secretary: It -would still have
to come here.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the committee
decided that some other site was more suit-
able, and reported favourably to the Gover-
nor, provision should he made for the work
to he gone on with. The matter is of great
importance. I have no intention of dis-
cussing- one site or another, for such a thing
would be beside the question. Perth is a
growing city and Western Australia a grow-
ing State. The housing accommodation,
particularly for the Agricultural Depart-
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went, has for a long timie been a disgrace, everything else. They would be beholden to
I do not want to see the matter held up
any longer. If the committee reports to
the Governor on a site other than a Class A
reserve, the job should be gone on with,
provided the miajoritv is in favour of it.
If the committee ehooses a Class A reserve,
provision must be madec for the passing of
an Act of Parliament.

Hon. L. Craig: Would not the approval
-of Parliament have to be obtained for the
purchase of land!

Hon. J. J. i-Oi~LES: No. if Parliament
had adjourned and tile committee selected
.a CIams A reserve, the matter would have
to be held up for another year. That is not
what I want. I support the proposal but
-think the duties of the committee should
bea defined. I also prefer a committee of
four members from each House to three
from each.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.35]: It
appears from the terms of the resolution
that the committee in question is not going
to be a select committee appointed accord-
ing to our Standing Orders.

The Chief Secretary: That is so.

Hon J. CORNELL: It will continne its
labours when the House is not sitting, where-
as under the Standing Orders a select com-
mittee lapses when Parliament is prorogued.
I will not subordinate my opinion to that
of any other member as to the necessity for
proceeding with the erction of new public
offices. The all-absorbing question is where
they shonld be erected. Whilst I have a
warm regard for members of Parliament-I
fid them all estimable comrades no matter
to which party they belong-I must stick to
what I have said on two occasions in this
Rouse. The question of site should not be
within the determination of parliamentar-
ians. Parliament should inform the Govern-
ment that it is of opinion that a commis-
sion of experts, to consist of the Chief
Architect as chairman, a financial officer
within the service, and three men entirely
outside the service, should be appointed.

Hon L. B. Bolton: That is the suggestion
1 made.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Those gentlemen
should be given the powers of Royal Com-
missioners. They would be qualified to deal
with all phases of the matter, with all view-
points, the site, the financial aspect and

no one, and Would submit their report and
recommendations to the Government and on
to Parliament. We would then be in hon-
our bound, more or less, to accept the recom-
mendations of that body. On the other
hand, it is proposed to appoint a parlia-
mentary committee of laymen. The members
of another place will be the Minister for
Lands, a locomotive driver and a lawyer. I
do not know what would come out of the
inciting pot in this House. The committee
would hanve to call witnesses from amongst
those who were versed in building sites and
other matters. A Royal Commission would
he the better tribunal to get out all the
points that are essential when such
a subject is being dealt with. Whilst I am
anxious to help the Government in every
way, I am convinced we are not going the
right way about doing so. Whatever the
committee recommended would have to come
to Parliament. I venture to say that some
section of the Legislature would take a dif-
ferent view of the recommendations of a
committee of parliamentarians from the view
they would take of the recommendations of
a Royal Commission of experts. I am ex-
tremely anxious that this question should be
settled as soon as possible. The proposal
involves the erection of public offices to serve
the country for 100 years, and there is more
in that than the mere question of accessibil-
ity. If one requires an illustration of ad-
ministration offices that fill all requirements.
where the question of accessibility has been
subordinated to other viewpoints, one need
only refer to the administrative block of
buildings in Pretoria, South Africa. That
site was chosen by competent men and the
buildings were designed by equally com-
petent men, and the Union Parliament bad
no finger in the work. If the House de-
cides that a committee should be appointed,
I shall be satisfied, and whatever the recom-
miendations may be, provided they are reas-
onable, I shall hope to be able to accept
them, but T would much prefer to see a
Royal Commission appointed. The views of
a Royal Commission comprising experts
Would Meet With far more general approval
than would the recommendations of a num-
her of parliamentarians. The section of
the people we have to consider is that which
lives in the metropolitan area, and we are
not called upon to consider so much the
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People who are going to work in the offices
or the members of Parliament who may oc-
casionally have to visit them.

HON. E. H. ANGELO {(North) [5.43]:
1 opposed the Bill that was recently before
us on the ground that we were not in pos-
session of sufficient information to enable
us to decide on the suitability of the site
suggested for G-overnmnent offices. That view
was borne out by the subsequent discussion
in the Chamber when no fewer than 14
sites were mentioned as being- most fav-
ourable for the matter in band. Those who
will be held responsible in the future for
the site chosen will be mnembers. of Parlia-
wient. If later onl a mistake is found to
have been made, presenlt members will be
pointed to as having been responsible for
the choice of such-and-suchl bad site.
Our children will be told, *"Your father was
responsible for the selection of this unsuit-
able msite." it i essential that Parliament
shall be sntkfied as to the bes-t site before

,uha huge undertaking is put in hnd.
Members, generally c annot get together uid
dec-de upon the site that sholtld be choseni.
That fact was clearly demonstrated the other
evening whenl we dealt with the Reserve,,
Bill (No. 2). What is the best course to piir-
sue? I consider aI joint committee repre-
sentative of both Hlon-ze, of Parliament will
fill the bill. Each House will select the best
vael available for thle (itch. The enminitteets;
ropnrt will not be relpresenlitive of the
opinions; of thet members; of the committee.
They will take evidencee fromt all sections, oif
thle cioniunity' . invl mling the experts, anti
Will arrive( at a1 eoneltiqion. Thus they' will
reall y act lc a juryv. What could lie mnore
fail? Members, of Parliament s~hould acept
thle responsibility of endorsing the coin-
mli ttee's report anld recommnend; otins. W~hen
I Was speaking tHeP other evingii- on the
Reserves Bill, f said that that whatever the
dleision of suchl anl inve-Iiiiterv* body- was.
T would be prepared In support its ieon
inendation- T regard that :i the best eoursle
to adopt in the rcnmae.

The question has been raistwd as to whether
there should be three, four or more repre-
sentatives from eachl Housie on thle comimittee.
T rio not think that plinse matters vres muchl.
We must get Oil with thle Job). When I spoke
ureviomaslY Ilzugel4ed thiree or five inew-
ber; froml each. House. but I think three
I..,1ire~enta titves, of the -- 'emblv and three

of the_ Council would be quite adequate. I
find no fault with tbat suggestion. 11, how-
ever, the Council decides to recommend tour
members from each House, -I shall not raise
any objection. I trust that the joint coi-
Inittee wvill be practically unanimous in itz,
lindings and should that be the result of the
inquiry, I trust the (Governmuent will be
authorised to go onl with the work straight
away. We have been told by thle Govern-
wnit bow absolutely nlecess ary it is that Gov-
ernment buildings be constructed. Mlembers
now have a means by which the question of
the site can be determined effeetively so
that the work can be Pitt in haind as soon as
possible. Mr. Holmes raised thle point that
if thle site included part of a ('lass A reserve,
the mnatter would have to be submitted to
Parliament.

lion. J1. J. Holmes: Such a proposal would
have to be presented to Parliament for en-
dorsement.

lHon. F. H. ANGELO: That certainly
raises one diffculty, but Parliament could
be called together to deal with the matter.
If that course is not necessary, I suggest
that the Government should be allowed to
ge t onl with thle job without delay. If the
constructional work cannot be put in hand
before the excision of part of' a Class, A
reserve has been Agreed to by Parliament,
then, at the very latest, legislation could hei
s5 nhmlitled by July or August next andi autho-
rit 'v could then be obtained to put the wvork
in hand. 'The quicker fte p)osition is dealt
with the better. I shall soliport the report
submitted by the joint eonunittee.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Mletropolitanl-
Suhurbman) [549: 1. cannot ag&ree wvi th time
remarks of Me. Cornell who suggested that
Parliamnent was not com12petent to select the.
site. Wh'lether this Chamber is competent
orI not to unidertake the task, thle fact re-
mains, that members rejected the selected
site whenl they threw out the Reserves,
Bill (No. 2). The motion represents a
11nca11 us hich the existing difficulty cmii
he overcome. The object i., to appoint a
commiittee consisting of members ohl' I'ar-
liamuent, and they will be the pemsouis
resphonsible for th selection of the site
onl wvhich to erect (Governmen t huil dinzes.
The motton represents an excellent way of
seenrina linality in the battle ohf sites. Trr-
speetive of what is ti-m final selection. we'
.shall probably find a majority of mnembers;
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of Parliament against it. However, the
motion is so couched that we shall have an
independent body that will be responsible
to Parliament, and that body will be able to
determine the issue. The members of the
comlmittee wvill not he experts with precon-
ceived ideas. They will take evidence and
report to Parliament. If effect were given
to Mr. Cornell's ideas, we would not be
bound to vote for the site, because inde-
pendent and competent experts have
decided definitely that the best site avail-
able is the one which this Chamber re-
jec ted.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not let the joint
committee report to tile Governor, who
could act on its recommend ations;

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Perhaps that
would do, but I would prefer the proposal
enibodied in the nmotion. Parliament should
deal with the matter finally. I think a corn-
mittee of three members from this Chamber
to collaborate with three from another place
should consider the problem.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You mean that the
committee should report back to Parlia-
ment?

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: Should the
committee fix on a site that involves a
Class A reserve, Parliament will have to bie
consulted. If a Class A reserve is not
affected, then there is no need for the matter
to comte before Parliament, and the Gov-
ernment could go on with the work. I do
not know what prevents the Government
front going on with it now, presupposing
that the site does not involve a Class A
reserve. The committee need report back
to Parliament only if it is necessary for
legislation to be introduced to excise por-
tion of such a reserve. As the matter is
urgent, the work could be proceeded with
at once, if the site does not necessitate the
introduction of legislation. As to the numi-
erieal strength of the joint committee, the
more mtembers there are the more argument
is likely to arise. This Chamber is comn-
petent enuough to select three members who
would give effect to the opinion of the
mnajority of members. If the joint com-
mittee furnishes a report that expresses the
decision of a majority, then I trust the
Government will immediately go on wsith
the -work on what will eventually prove to
be the he~t site for Government offices.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.53]: Although when speaking on the
Reserves Bill (No. 2) 1 advocated the ap-
pointinent, of a committee similar to that
suggested by Mr. CorncUi-an outside body
presided over by the Principal Airchitet-I
am prepared to sup port the proposal for a
cotiflttC represenltative of both branches of
the Legislature. I coninend the Government
for tackling the question so promptly. The
problem of: the site has been discussed year
after year with the reslit that false property
values ]Lavc been created in certain parts of
the city. In order to finalise the mutter
quickly, the suggestion has been advanced
that the joint committee should be given
rower to relport to the Governor. If it were
possible, I would also like power to be pro-
v'ided to enable the work to be proceeded with
straight away. As the Honorary Minister
has airenly pointed out, the Government has
the money available for the erection of Gov-
ernment offices, and that money cannot be
used for any other purpose. To delay the
maitter for another 12 months- would be quite
wrong. I think the work should be proceeded
with, on1ce the site is definitely selected.

lion. L. Craig: But that is not possible.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: 1 would like definite

information on that point. Can we give the
Government power to get on with the job!

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Not if a Class A
reserve is affected.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Vlery well. Then
againi, I would like to know whe ther one con-
dition should be that tenders shall be called
for tie work so that private enterprise may
be g-iveni a chan1Ce to tender against the
departmental estimate. I do not think the
Government officials would raise any oi~.jec-
tion' That couirse was adopted years ago. I
had one experi nee in connection with the
Fremantle F] ospital. The Government of thc
diay gave the Hospital Board permsission to
Call tenders for work that was eventually
carried out at a cost considerably less than
the departmental estimate. I. think that
course should he adopited regarding the erec-
tion of Government offices. I support the
motion lvhole-heartedly. The C ovnrnnient
haqs definitely merle up ]its mind regarding the
best site, bitt this Chamber did not endorse
the Government's attitude. On this occasion
I hope the House will agree to the motion.
Whether the committee should consist of
three or four representatives of each House
is a matter of opinion. Six men may do the
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work better than eight. The issues involved
are so great that if nienibers. generally con-
Sider it better to bave four representatives
from each House, I shall support an amend-
nment to that effect. I hope, ani early agree-
lnui will be reached on the issues involved.

HON. V. HIAMEESLEY (East) [5.56] :
The Government is anxious to proceed with
its bnildinig proposition without any further
trouble betwveen the Houses regarding the
question of site. 'While the issue is to be
decided by at conunittee representative of
both Houses of Parliament, I do not see why
the opportunit 'y should not be availed of to
c omplete Parliament House buildin That
task has been delayed tor many years. The
building should he completed. That would
provide work for quite at large number of
men. Lateri oni whent Iie problent of the site
for the new Government buildings is
settled, the Governmcnt would have tile staff
and geanr available for transfer immnediately
to the site for tile Government offices. If
in such it tearing hurry to get on with eon-
struelional work and it has so strong an urge
to spend inoney in that direction, the Govern-
mient should lose no time in completing
Parliamnt liouse buildings. By thle time
that work is finished, the plant to start on
the construction of public offices should ric
.avilaible. I suppuo-t the motion so that the
site may be determined by the Joint comn-
mittee. i think it better to have four members
from) each Rouse rather than three. There
is sn fetv~ in numbers.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[5.58] :Ioppose time niotion. I am quite
confident that the present is no time for
such a proJect. The question has already
been debated at length by this House. When
the Reserves Bill (No. 2) was defeated, I
hoped it was the last we should hear of
the proposition. The statemnent has been
made that the money is available for the
construction of Government offices. I was
very pleased to hear that. One point about
which I was concerned was that the financial
position of the State would not permit of
the expenditure of £500,000 or £1,000,000.

Hon. L. Craig: But the Government has
the money already available.

Hfon. c. ff. WITTENOOM: I am glad
to bear that.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have you been through
the rabbit warren that houses the Agricul-
tural Department?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I would be
very happy if that building were pulled down.
I should like to see that done. I hope that
the buildings wilt be erected there and that
the -rabbit warren will be pulled down. I am
in agreement with Mr. Cornell that the pro-
posed committee should be formed of men
thoroughly versed in this business. They
should be experts, not members of Parlia-
merit, whether the number be six or eight.
I should be sorry indeed if during the en-
suinig year a site was decided upon and
the Govern ment directed that the work
should he commenced before the matter
eould be corisidered by both Houses of
Parliament. If, however, a decision is
reached to appoint na committee consisting of
members of Parliament, then I favour a
committee of eight rather than a commit-
tee of six. I oppose the motion.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[6.2] : I did not propore to speak on the
motion, hut I do so largely out of sympathy
for the Government in its efforts to con-
elude this matter. Anyone who has visited
the other principal cities of Australia will
agree that none of them surpasses Perth in
natural beauty; hut I think wre all agree
that our public offices are not in keeping
with the general surroundings of the city.
This matter is undoubtedly urgent. Every
responsible person must admit that, in the
interests of the State, the proposed public
buildings should be erected with as little
delay as possible. The scheme will involve
the expeniditure of at large -sum of money
and so will create useful employment. That
is another reason for treating the matter as
urg ent. The appointment of the proposed
commnittee is, in my opinion, a sensible way
out of what has practically become an im-
passe. I see no reason why the committee
should not be comprised of members of Par-
liamenit, whether the number be eight or six.
The committee can call all the necessary
exper't testimlony to which Mr. Cornell has
referred. I do not know that any committee
differently constituted would be more cap-
able of dealing with the situation that has
arisen. Whether three or four members of
this House are appointed I do not think
matters a great deal; although I favour the
smaller number, because with small commit-
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tees the work is generally expedited. I ven-
ture to suggest that had four members been
mentioned, some hon. members would have
desired to increase the number to five or Six.
l support the mnotion and hope the House
will carry it and thus bring this matter to
a conclusion.

As to Amendment.
Hon. J. Cornell: 1 desire to mlove anl

amendment.
The President :. 1 understand that Mr.

Baxter either sn1ored Lor said he would move
anl amendment.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I hare moved it.
The Honorary Minister: I1 moved the

motion expecting that it would be amiended.
We should pass the motion now and( Mr'.
Baxter's amendment canl then be dealt wvith,

The President: I hardly think that would
meet the ease; because the inessage fromt thre
Legislative Assembly concludes with thlese-
words-

The Legislative Assembly now presents tire
samie to the Legislative Council for its coin-
currenee, aind requets the mapfontinat or
three miembers of the Legislative Coueii
accordtngly.

'The Minister's motion is that time rie.41.st
comtuined in Message Nou. 73 fromi thme I'cgis-
ltltil' A'seliihl3' he ecomplied with. I gith-
ered-although I did miot put aifll iIldinenit
-that Mr. Baxter desired] to move aim
amendmient to provide that the committee
shlrd consist of four members of' each
u-lonse.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is so. mr desire
is that the number shall lie increased to
four, that is, four members of each House.

The President: Do I understand that the
Ibon, mem-ber moved that amnuulint V

Honi. C. F. Baxster: That is so.
H-on, .1. C'ornell : But m aitm-iotit may

hmave to comet before M.Baxter's.
The President: Imel( hon, mnember h&m-;

Alrem'ad y spokeim to the( nmotion and cannot
now ll'v an011 riDZnefllilmlt unt3il 'Mr, Baxter's
amendinent has been dJisposed oC.

Hon. J1. Cornell : We are at a disad-Vanrt-
.ge because, ive have not a cop)y of the
mnessage before us.

The Presideont: I take it that this is a
wm'sonnl explanation.

Ron. J1. Cornell: IC -1h% Baxter's amnend-
ment to thle mnotion occuelrs af ter thnt por-

tion of the unction T dlesire, to amend. I shall
not ie abl(' to mlove 1l1" aln uxleadnt.

The 1President: I have no idea what
thle hon. member is hinting at.

Ron. J. Cornell: I desire to move that
we agree to the motion subject to other
words, after the word "Governor', being in-
serted as follows -"who shall submit the
report to Parliament for approval." I do
not know exactly whero the word 'Uover-
nor" occurs in the motion.

The President: Whether Mr. Baxter's
amendmenit is defeated or ag-reed to, Mr.
Cornell may still move his amendment; or
it lie, baring already sp~okeni, cannot do so,
he mnay get some other memiber to moveit
That is one of the difficulties we encounter
iII considering mnessages in thie House iii-
stead or in) Counitl c. 1 remlind tile hl.
memiiiber' thatI he h oas a Irealdy si when to ft:
miotion.

Ron. J. Cornell-: Assouiig tiw me mnd-
meant that I have outlined occurs iii the
mfotion before thle portion of the motion to
which -.i'. Batxter's ainerulcacuit refers-, thenl

t:Ucannot move iav amnldmenCt.
lion. 0r. Fraser: floes that not occur

when we are in Committee?~
Hon. J. Cornell: YXes.
The President: The first line of the

Assembly's resolution is as follows:-"T at
the Conmnittee consist of three members."
The question is-

Tha,'t thme request contained ill 3lessnge No.
73 froi time T~egislative A,,semllY be eOn'-
pied iitf,.

To that Mr. 1ihixter has mnoved an anuclid-
mieat to the effect that thle Committee consist
of touir Incilillers of each HfOLISC.

HON. L. CRAIG (Sootth-West-on
amendment) [(;.S] : In my Opinion, it wouldJ
be aL pit *' to increase tilt' nmer from six
10 eit, as to do so wvould lidd to thle
difillnitit's Ive haveo es perivcuced1 in thi
'louse. 'Were there fewer memibers of this
Chamber, no0 do0b1t we would experience
less dilli'ultv than wve dlid recently. If six
members fromT two Hlouses cannot reach an
agreement they are a p)0or lot. I consider
a commlittee comlprised of mlembers of b)oth
Houises i6 desirable. because then both
I lomise't Ivoid share thle responsibility for
thle selection of a site, I sun speamking to the
anCIdawa1110t : p)Vr0nlly I prefer that six.
rather than eight, membters should be' ap-
pointed to tile conmmittee.
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HOW. J. J. HOLMZS tSorth-on amend-
ment) [6.103: - A reason for supporting
the amendment is that our desire is to reach
finality. Later 1 shall move a further
amendiment that the decision of a three-
fourths majority of the eight members of
the proposed committee shall prevail, and
that the Government &hall he empowered, in
the event of a site beingr chosen and decided
upon hy a three-fourths majority, to pro-
ceed immediaitely with the erection of public
offices, provided that the site chosen is not
portion of at Class A reserve. There has
been so much controversy over this mnttci'
that, so far as I am concerned, if such a
committee selects a site, I shall hereafter
remnl silent upon the subject.

HON. J, CORNELL (South-on. amend-
ment) [6 111 : If a Parliamentary committee
is to he appointed, I favour the amendment.
I do so for obvious reasons. The matter will
not then resolve itself into a party question.
No possible argument could arise over that
bone of contention. T understand that the
Opposition in another place is not repre-
sented on the voiniittee, at all.

lion. C. F. Baxter: That is another phase
to be considered.

ion. J. CORNELL: That is why I favour
an increase in the personnel of the commit-
tee. Bv that means we shall shed ourselves
of all argument about parties. I would not
like charges. of that nature to he made later
on- It should not be said that a particnlar
polititiil party hand ;iin advantagec, and that
the mvominitte mnore. Or less rePpresented onl~y
the Government of the dlay.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: MvNl suggestion about
the three-fourths majority wonld overcome
that difficulty.

HOn. J. CORNELL: Yes. Another point
I desire to raise is that when the report of
the committee has been presented to the
Govenor, the Governor may authorise the
erection of a building, upon a Class A re-
serve. This point has already been men-
tioned in the course of the debate, and I
desire to get it cleared up. Could the Gov-
ernment forthwith proceed with its project
if a Class A reserve were selected? Should
not the matter first be submitted to Parlia-
ment?

Hon. j. j. H1olmes: S3uppose the members
of the committee were equally divided, what
then would he the position?

Hon. J. CORN ELL: In my opinion, the
motion implies that if a C lass A reserve
were selected the Governor could authorise
the erection of tile building.

Hon. L. Craig: If a Class A reserve were
selected, the matter would have to be sub-
mitted to Parliament for approval.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yanchep is a Class A
reserve, yet a hotel was built on it. Rott-
nest Island is a Class A reserve, anti it has
been decided to build a hotel there. If the
Minister will give the I-ouse an assurance
that the Government will not commence
building- operatious on a Class A reserve
without first obtaining Parliant's ap-
proval, I will not proceed with my amend-
men t.

THEJ HONORARY MINISTER Mloni. F.
H. Gray-West-on aniendment) [6.1-5]:
In my opinion, six members are sufficient for
the proposed committee. Mly experience i--
that the larger the committee, the worse the
attendance. I do not anticipate that the
proposed inquiry will take long, not nearly
as long as Mr. Baxter thinks.

Hon C. P. Baxter: Yes, it will.
The HONORARY MLINISTERI: I think

it will be a short inquiry. Evidence is avail-
able. I assure hon. membersi that a commit-
tee consisting of six memubers is large
enough. With regard to Clhmss A reserves,
these cannot be built upon without Parlia-
ment's authority. I hope membhers will not
agree to the amendment.

Amendment pat and a division taken with
!-he following result:-

Ayes .

Noes

Majority for

LV Y.,

Hl. IU . Angela
Ion. C. F. Baxter
lion. h, B. lb lion
Tion. J1. Cornell
Harn. J. M Drew
Finn, .1. T. Franklin
Hon. E . H. H. Hall
Flon. V. Hiam erley
Hon. J1. '.%. .1laelarlane

H-In. L. Craig
Ho'n. JTA. Diminit
Hon. (I. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. N. Heenan
Hon. W. H . Kitson

- .. 17

11

I-oll. XV. J. Mann,
Hon. J1. Nicholson
Han. H, Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon, H4. Tonkey
'Ron. C. H5. Wlttenoom
Bon.- 0. B. Wood
H-an. J, J. Holmes,

(Teller.)

Hl. G. iv. Miles
lion. T. Moore

IHon. P. S. W. Parker
Hian. 43. B. Williamsr

Han. . R.Hall(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Sittng .menndd from 4.22 to 7.30 p.
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HON. H. SED DON (North-East) [7.80]:
I move an amendment-

Tha t the f ollowing words be added-
'Provided also thakt the report shall tnt be

given effect to unless it be signed by at least
three-fourths of the miembers of the corn-
mittee.'

Thit object is to enable the committee to
reach an agreement, although possibly all
the members of the committee might not
he able to approve of the whole of the re-
port. By providing for a three-fourths
majority, we shall have a better opportunity
to get a report upon which aiction mnight be
taken.

lion. J. NICH-OLSON: I have an amend-
merit that I think should take priority of
Mr. Seddon's amiencient. Members are at
a disadvantage in that they have not a copy
of the resolution. I took an abbreviated
longhand note of it as it was read, and I
think my amendment should be included
after the reference to "alternative sites."

The PRESIDENT: I think the hion.
mnember's purpose might be met by insert-
inig a proviso at the end, so that the House
will indicate that it concurs in the terms
of the resobution, subject to certain condi-
tions set out in the proviso. We have al-
ready added one proviso that the committee
shall consist of four members of each
House. Possibly Mr. Nicholson's suggestion
might be embodied in a proviso. There need
not ho any question about the precedence
of the provisos, and so the lion, member
may move later.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Mkembers might
think it advisable to insert my proposal be-
fore the p~roviso moved by Mr. Seddon.

The PRESIDENT: Will the hon. mem-
her indicate in a few words the nature of
his proviso?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The committee
will he limited to the consideration of alter-
native sites, and that limitation would
clearly confine the scope of the inquiry.

Hon. J. J, Holmes: Where do you get
the limitation!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- It is in the reso-
lotion.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The resolution

refers to considering alteruative sites.
Hon. T. Moore; Could anything he widerT
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a

limitation. When the committee is making
an investigation oC such importance, it

should be armed with sufficient power to
consider the provision of office aceonumnoda-
tion for governmental purposes by way of
renting or leasing premnises

Hon. H. &. W,' Parker: This is only a
question of the site.

The PRESIDENT: Mir. Nicholson may
move tou that effect after Air. Seddon's
ame.ndmnent has been dealt with. I ask the
lion. member to confine his remarks to Mr.
Seddon's anmendmnent.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan-
on arnenidnment) [7-40] : f support the
amendment, which I consider is commend-
aible. Under' it the report furnished by the
committee would have the hallmark of a
thr-ee-fourths majority. This will show a
degree of umuini,11inity that is desirable and
will assist Parliamnent in determining
ibelier to adopt the report.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North-on amiend-
imient) [7.41]: I support the amendment.
I amn aiming to reach finality. I do not want
a commnittee with four in favour of a pro-
posed site, and four against. Let us have
a three-fourths majority. This House is
delegating it-, powers to a committee, and
there should he a three-fourths majority
recotmmendation.

THE HONORARY MiNSTER (Hon. E.
H.' Gray-West-on amendment) [4.42]: 1
apli-eeiate the object of Mr. Seddon's
ametndment, but I think that a five
to three majority should be sumfiient.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: No, we are delegating
our powers to the committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I should
like to see the amendmnict worded to pro-
vide for a live to three majority.

Hon, IV. J1. iMann: Did T understand Mr.
Holmnes to say that the coutmittee's recom-
mnendation should not be accepted unless
approved by a majority of three-fourths of
the mnembers of the House?

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: No, three-fourths,
Majority of the committee.

Amenmnent put and passed.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) 1 4.44):
Normally the Government would have a
free hand in any building operation it
undertook, and the proposal of this House
will be in the form of an instruction to the
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Government. If the committee does not
reach a decision, the Government could not
have public offices erected, although it
might wish to erect some portion on a site
Other than a Class A reserve. The motion
is now really an instruction to the Govern-
muent, and not a request. It reads the wrong
way round.

Hon. J. J, Holmes (in explanation) : An-
other place has asked for this committee.
The committee is to report to His Excel-
lency the Lieut.-Governor. The p)roviso
directs that the work sha not be proceeded
with unless a three-fourths majority of the
committee sign the report.

Hon. J. Corniell (ini explanation) :. As re-
gards the question of the Class A reserve,
I indicated that I would move an amend-
utent; but I did not do so. I accepted an-
other amendment. I want it on record that
the Honorary 'Minister has given an assur-
ance that if a site recommended is a Class
A reserve, Parliamnent will be consulted
before building operations are begun on the
site.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Met ropoli tan)
[7.9] : T desire to move a Cut'her proviso,
enlarging the scope of the committee's in.
quiry so that the committee ay report
not onlyv on sites for the erection of build-
ings. to ac~ommuodate various departments-

The PRESIDENT: If the hon. member
would get some other member to move his
amendment, lie could speak to it; hut hie
has already spoken to the motion and to tht,
amendmnent which has been tarried.

Hon. J. N[CHOLSON: Mv desire is to
move a further proviso as follows :-"-Pro-
vided that the eommittee shall in view of the
state of war now prevailing consider the
desirahilitv of recommending offie aecom-
modation for goveruniental purposes by way
of'renting or leasing premises.''

Honi. J. Cornell: That is out of order.
The Government now has power to do that.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: It would not have
power to do so without this proviso.

Hon. J. Cornell: Yes, it would.
Hon. 3;. NICHOLSON: The reason why I

suggest enlarging the scope of the inquiry
is that we are passing through a stage in
our histor 'y which, as everyone realises,
may b6 fraught with most serious conse-
quences; moreover, there may not be money
available for building.

Hlon. 1-1. S. W. Parker: This has nothing
ito do with building, but only with selecting
a site.

The PRESIDENT: Has the hon. meain-
her- got the amiendment written out? It

u~'ers to i to be oat of order, and
beyond the scope of the message. The
itotioti has to do with selection of a site.

lion, J. YNrOHOLSON: Very -well, Mr.
President. I shall not submit the amnend-
mient. I feel that the committee in making
this imtIiirv s4hould consider that other
aspect beause of [hi' serious stage through
which we are passing. Once a site has
beeni selected, thme next thing to follow will
be the coiniisstoit of the State to building-
opemations oni wlnatever site is selected.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (HomI. W.
H. tXitson-WcstA) (T.533: I ant sorry to
delay the House a little longer on 'this
mat0ter, bitt T Peritainly rio not like the last
prvi~so.

The PRESIDENT: The last proviso has
already been agreedl to, in addition to the
no1tion.

The ChIE--,F SE4CRETARY: I suppose
hat cviii though tliat proviso has been car-

ried, we shall have to find at means of deal-
ing with it. The proviso restricts powers
Iv'hi h the Governmen t already possesses.

Hon,. T. Moore: That is what I contend.
Tb 'e CHIEF SECRETARY: 'There is no

occasion for the Glovernment to come to
Parliamient for permission to build except
on a Class A reserve.

Hon. H1. S. W. Parker: You can ignore
the proviso.

The CHIEF SECRETARV: That being
the stage which has been reached, I shall
not oppose the mnotion; but probably some
wars, and means will have to be found not
restricting powers which the Government
already possesses.

Question, as amended, put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I pro-
pose to move that the Legislative Council's,
representatives on the committee be Mr.
Baxter. Mr. Craig. Mr. Mann, and the
mover.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Am I in order in
suggesting that a ballot be taken!

The PRES9IDENT: Yes. Hon. members,
will find in Staknding Order 332 the par-
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tienlar method for taking, a ballot. The tacid insisted oil by the Council, and noti-
Standing Order reads-

'Pile ballot shall be taken in the following
manlier :-Each member present shall give to
the Clerk a list of the names of such mem-
bers as lie may think fit and proper to be
chosen at such ballot; and if any list con-
tain a larger or lesser numbler of names than
are to be chosen, it shiall be void and rejected.
When all the lists arc collected, the Clerk, with,
the mover, acting as scrutineers, shall ascer-
tain and report to the President the names of
the members having the greatest number of
votes, which members shall be declared to be
chosen, If two or more ineinbers have an
equality of votes, the President shall determine
by lot which sIhallI be chose,,.

Bon. L. B. Bolton: Among the names
whidh have been mentioned there is not one
of a member for a city province. I think
one should be included.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: Yes. That is my
reason for suorcstinig a ballot.

Committee Appointed.
Ballot taken and a committee appointed

consisting of the Hon. C. F. Baxter, Hon.
E. 11. Cray, I-on. J. J. Holmes and Hont
W. J.I ann, and a message accordingly
returned to the Assembly.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1, Firearms and Guns Act Amendment.
2, Friendly Societies Act Amendment.

Without amendment.

BILL-POLICE BENEFIT FUND
ABOLITION.

Assembly's Message.

Mlessage from the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
amendment made by the Council.

and
the

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL--STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Request for Conference.
Message from the Assembly received and

read requesting a conference on the amend-

tying that at suvii conference the Assembly
would be repiesented by three managers.

BILL--LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message f rom the Assembly notifying that
it tiad disagreed to amendments Nos. 1 to 8
miade by the Council, now considered.

In Committee.

Hon,. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1, Clause :J-In proposed new see-
tion 33B delete the words "and due notice
has thereupon been given as provided for
by paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of sec-
tion fifty-eight A of this Act and default
has occurred as provided by paragraph (b)
of the said subsection" wherever such words
appear in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of
the proposed new section.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When the
Bill was before the House a decision was
made to limit it to industrial policies and
that instead of companies having to give
notice to policy holders of intention to for-
feit, they should insert in the ipremiumi
books and in new policies a clause drawing
attention to the conditions on which such
policies might be forfeited. The Legislative
Assembly disagreed with the action of this
House and desired the Bill to be restored to
its original form. 1 move-

That the amiendimont he ixot insisted on.

Ho,,. 1-I. SEDD ON: I trust the Council
will insist on the amendment. The object of
file amendments introduced by the Council
was that this leg-islation should be brought
ais nearly as possible into line with similar
legislation in the other States.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I remind hon.
members that these amendments were made
after a thorough consideration of the whole
position and if we were to comply with the
request of another place we would be doing
something detrimental to the business of life
assurance companies. The amendments
were designed to bring the conditions per-
taining to industrial life assurance policies
into line with those obtaining in Victoria and
elsewhere. Members will recall that when
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thre Bill was discussed the report of a Royal
Conmmission that sat in Victoria and went
into this matter exhaustively was read to
the House. As a result of that Commission's
findings a system was adopted in Victoria
that is desirable here. The introduction of
that system is essential, because in the near
future, in all likelihood, a Federal law will
be introduced to achieve uniformity. I hope
the Committee will insist on the amendment.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I hope the Com-
mittee will stick to its amendments. The
Bill was discussed at length in this Chamber
and every viewpoint was placed before hon.
members. The Chief Secretary beard all
the arguments and (lid niot raise any objec-
tio11 to some of the amendments, thus indi-
cating that apparently lie was convinced
they were advisable. It will not matter
much if the Bill is lost because, as Mr. Nich-
olson has said, a Federal measure is on the
stocks and may he p~assed in the conmingx
session, aind that will provide uniformity
in the States. Fancy mutual benrefit
life assurance companies -operating in every
State and having different methods of deal-
ing with the same subject! For the sake of
economy and efficiency there should be a
unliform system.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sorry
the hon. member was so indignant and that
he suggested I raised no objection to the
amendments.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I understand that
you agreed with them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is what
the Leader of the House gets for trying to
be helpful!

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Minister endeav-
oured to get the matter dealt with.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I apologise if I said
something that implied anything different
from that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member should know that for years
past there has not been a stronger
advocate for the amendments suggested
in the Bill than myself. On this occa-
sion, because I could see the House
was not going to be with me, I endeavoured
to be helpful in order that we might arrive
at a satisfactory amendment. I do not
propose to go into the pros and cons
of the subject as that was done
pre'iously. I do riot agree with everything

Mr. Nicholson has said. A question of prin-
ciple is involved and that is the real reason
the Government has objected to the amend-
menits made by the Council.

Question put and knegatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 2. Clause 3-In proposed new see-
tion) 33F delete the words "policy holder" in
line 17, and substitute the words "bolder of
;1n industrial life assurance policy."

The CHIEF-' SECRETARY: Hon. mem-
laws will note that all these amendments are
i ronnictionI with the points I menO~tiofled-

limitirn the Bill to industrial policies, the
questioni of tihe terms~ of forfeiture being
put onl thle IIpre~in b ooks and on flew
pliies issucil and they also involve the bond
necessary for industrial agents. The same
argument applies to each amendment and I
do not think there is need to spend any time
in speaking onl each amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: All the amendments
are more or less interwoven and I shall not
read them all.

Hon. J. Nieholson: We must insist upon
our- amendments.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the remaining amendments madie by

thre Council he not insisted on.
Question put and negatived]; the Council's

amendments insisted on.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.32]: This Bill has already
been fully debated by a number of members.
Each and every one has indicated that it
was so interwoven with and correlated to
the other two taxing Bills that they could
not be separated, a contention with which
the President agreed. Before the Bill is
further dlebated, I suggest that a decision
should be arrived at by both Houses.
Already the other two taxing Bills are the
subject of messages from another place, and
that being so, further debate on this measure
should be adjourned until a decision has
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been reached. 1 suggest that this Order
of the bay be placed further down on the
Notice Paper.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.33]: I
move-

.That further consideration of this Bill be
postponed until after the consideration of
Order of! the Dlay No. 8.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (West)
[8.34]: 1 have no objection to the motion,
but the reason why the Order of the Day
was placed where it is on the Notice Paper
wrks that Mr. fliimitt had the adjournment
of the debate, and it was desired to give him
the opportunity to speak to the second read-
ing.

Motion put and passed.

FILL--LANqD TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Assembly's Message.

Message frorn the Assembly notifying that
it declined to make the amendment requested
by the Council now considered.

In Committee.

lRon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretar y in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment re-
quested by the Council but which the Assem-
bly declined ti, make is to the second part
of the Schedule, namely, to delete the word
"ten'" in I he tir d line of Clause 3 on page
3, anid sublsti tute the word "twenty."

The CHIEF SECRETARY.: T move-
That the ancendinoulI 1w rnot pressed.

There is rio need for rue to repeat the
arguirients T have used before. The Govern-
menit desires to rediuce the 20 per cent rebate
on land and income tax to 10 per cent.;
in other words, to increase the income tax
by 12 ' per cent. The Glovernment deems
it inecessary to reduce the rebate in an en-
deavour to balance thre budget.

Hon. H. SEDDON: T trust the Com-
mittee will adhere to its decision. In view
of the heavy commitments ahead of us, tire
increases in taxation by the Federal Govern-
meat, and the necessity for keeping down
our own taxation to reasonable limits, we
should stand by our decision.

Question put and negatived; the Council'.-
request pressed.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it declined to make the amendments re-
quested by thre Council now considered.

In Committee.

Ron. J. Cornell in, the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge- of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The first amendment
requested by the Council but declined to be
made by the Assembly is to the second part
of the Schedule, column (1), (b), as fob-
lows :-Substitute "Fivepenee" for "Six-
pec, "Sixpence" for "Sevenpence,"
"Sevenpence" for "Eightpence, ". .Eight-
lence" for "Ninepenee," "Ninepence" for
"Tenponce," "Tenpence" for "Elevenpence,'
"Elevenpence" for "Twelvepence."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That tire amendment lie not pressed.

The Government could not possibly agree
to this proposal. No calculation has been
made as to what this would mean to the
Government, but we may rest assured it
would mevan mnany ' v housands of pounds.
The net result of the antendmnent would he
that all rates were reduced by id. in the
pound. I have referred to the difliculty of the
'freasurrer in balancing his budget this year,
more particularly in view of what has
already happened, and, because the diffi-
culties have been materially increased, the
Iiovernmnert is not likely tinder any con-
sideration to agree to such an amendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I trust the Com-
mnittee wvill press the -amendment. Whilst
the Government is prepared to reduce taxa-
tion on the two lower grades, which repre-
sent thre larg er number of taxpayers, by
another Bill it is prepared to increase the
tax on olher people. If it can reduce the
tax on the lowver grades, all grades should
be treated alike. Through the amalgamat-
tion of the financial emergency tax and the
income tax, and because of the exemptions
and deductions in the case of the lower
grades, the aggregate loss in taxation would
bp nbout £350,000. If the Government
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wvishes to reduce tile taxation or
friends and supporters, I nmaintain
do so onl all grades.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: That is o~
able.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : TI
of the Government's financial I)Oli(
made the position clear, and I ku(
no eircurlnstnces~ could the' 0l
agree to the amendment.

Question put and a division t
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majoritv against

Hon E. iI.Ge
iMonW.RHl
Ron. E.M.eon

Hon. E. H. Angelo
M-on, L, 13. Bollo,,
Hon,.I.. A. rimm~irm
Ron. J, T. Franklin
Hon. V, Hameralsy
Hon. J. J. Holines
Ron. J.1%1. M~acfarlane
Hon, W. 1, Mann

A rs~s.

H40. IV. 14.
Hon. TI. Mloor
Honi. C. B, W
11on. r. I I. if

\61: S.

iits own tions where the experience of recent months
it should shows that course to be desirable. The Act

became operative as from the 1st March,
lily equit- 19. The number of contributors exceeds

11,000 and contributions commenced on the
)is is part 1st July. Employees wvere allowed six
y. I have months in which to give notice of their in-
)w that in tention to contribute for superannuation.
Overnment That period expired onl the 1st September,

but the Superannuiation Board may extend
aken with the period where it considers anl extension

reasonable. A further period, expiring on
9thle 3918t Deecmber next, is available during

10 which certain contributors may vary their
forms of election. In view of the uneer-

7tainty that has existed regarding some
- phases and the proposed amecndmecnts in the

Bill to remed 'y thle position, the Superannua-
ch.'an tion Board will symnpathetically consider
e any applicationi affeclted hy the amendments.

Malljj The BiUl is largely a Committee measure and
Teer) details will be furnished during tha~t Stage

iii regard to thle several clauses.
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hnis. I-I. S. W~r Parker
Hon, 14. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
HMon. HI. Tuckey
M~on. C. M-. ilnoom
Hon. 0. B. WOOcIl
f10)). C. F. lINxter

(Teller.)

Question thius negatived; tile Council's
amiendnient pressed.

No. 2. The Schedule, third part, column
(1), (b) :-Substitute: "Fivepenee" for
"Sixpenee," "Sixpence" for "Sevenipenee,"
"Sevenpenee" for "Eighitpecee," "Eight-
I)Cnlpl" for "Ninepence," "Ninepenee" for
"Teripenee,"' "Teupence" for "Elevenpenee,"
"Eleven pence" for "Twelvepenee."

The CHIEF SECRETARY- I move-
'ritnt the amendment be not pressedl.
Question put and negatived; the Council's

amiendinent pressed.
Res-olutions reported, thle report adopted

aind .1 mes.sage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [8.52] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill is for the pur-
pose of clarifying the 1938 Act in several
respects and amplifying it in other dinec-

Employees who attained the maximum
age for retirement between the 1st March
and the 1st July wvere eligible to contribute,
but no provision was mnade for them to con-
tribute before they cased to be employed.
That is heing remedied in the Bill. It is
proposed that medical certificates he not
called for in thle ease of employees with over
10 years' service. Some of them have had
up to 30 and 40 years' service. Under the
proposal outlined in Clause 13 no personal
pension would be payable before July, 1940,
and until 12 months' contributions have been
paid. Thc only pensions payable before
July, 1940, would be to widows and children
of members who die in the current financial
year. The commencing date for any pension
would be the dlay following the expiration
of the period equivalent to that for which
payment for leave is made by the State.

At present any employee over the age
of 30 years who was in the Government ser-
vice at the commencement of the Act, has
the option of taking four age-30 coneession
units, but if an employee has had less than
10 years' service when he becomes a con-
tributor,' there is no provision for him to
increase the number of units. He has the
option of taking the full number up to his
salary-group, but all at the actual age rate.
It is proposed to remedy this by providing
that when the employee completes 10 years
of service, he may incease the number of
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units to that for his salary-group-at the validity is not his own fault or a smaller
actual age rate at the time-after having
taken the four age-SO concession units.
It is proposed to remove the hardship which
now exists in regard to the employee whose
service, although in excess of 10 years, was
broken and who, therefore, is not at present
(quatlified by 10 years' continuous service.
Provision has been made for an employee
to be permitted to make a deferred election
to increase his number of units up to the
salary-group number, subject to the vondi-
tions laid down. Another item affecting in-
creases is being amended to remove the
anomaly in Section 8 of the Act owing to
the word "forty" having been retained in
error instead of "thirty."

The Act makes no reference to basic wage
adjustments on account of fluctuations in
the cost of living. At present, the goldfields
rate is apprcciahly higher than that apply6 -
ing in the metropolit an area. In one group,
the goldflelds rate is only £1 higher than the
minimum for a salary-group, with the result
that certain employees under the age of 30
years are called urponi to take an additional
uniit. It is proposed to give employees the
option in such easges. Another amendment
embodied in the Bill relates to retirement be-
tween the ages of 60 and 65, which was not
provided for in the 1.938 Act. The principle
has been established that an employ, ee may
retire at 60 years of age. When lie canl get
a full pension at that age, it i, only log ical
that he should he able to retire at a later
,age. At present the Act provides oly for
the ages of 60 and 6.5. The amendment
covers ages fronm 61 to 64, with contributions
,aI an aetuanial basis.

A weakness in the parent Act is that an
eiiloVee with very short service and who
is in thie vicinlity of 60 years of age, may
elect to retire at that age and draw a pen-
sion of £2 per week for the rest of his life
after paying a negligible amount for four
age-30 concession units. Provision has been
mnade that those wvith less than 10 years' ser-
vice cannot elect to contribute for othei-
than age-65 retirement, nless they can com-
plete 10 years' service before reaching that
agze, in which case they may retire on comn-
pleting 10 Years' servic, if they are then
over age 60.

In connection with eases of invalidity,' at
present the Act pirovides that a contribui-
tor may receive a full pension if the in-

pension if it is his fault. There will be
cases wvhere the penision under the second
heading would be a negligible amount. It
is proposed to place the employee in the
samne position as one who resigns, by giving
hint the option of accepting a refund of his
contributions. If the invalidity is partly
the fault of the contributor, the board will
require to determine the degree of respon-
sibility arid the benefits to be paid, also the
commnencing date of benefits. It is proposed
to aniplify the section regarding invalidity
to provide for alternative employment in
the case of an employee for whom suitable
employment is available. Provision has
been niade to meet the objection that existed
in connection with those who may be elig-
ible for pensions under the 1871 Act. _At
lpresenit, the 1938 Act stipulates that if
such nit employee becomes a contributor,
he relinquishes all claim to an 1871 pension.
Tt is proposed to provide the options set
out in Clause 5 of the Bill.

Regarding the payment for age-SO con-
cession units, the major porition of the cost
ol! which will he payable by the State, if
ain employee elects to contribute for retire-
mlent at the age of 60 years, the Act pro-
vides that his contributions shall cease on
his attaining that age, but provision has
been made in the Hill that he will be re-
quired to continue contributing for the con-
cession units until his retirement, or, if later,
until he has completed five years' contri-
butions for those inits. Any employee
under the age of 55 would not be affected,
and for units other than the age&30I con-
cession four, the contributions would cease
when the employee attained the retiring
age selected, as the actual age rates would
hanve been paid. The section dealing with
investments is being amplified. Provision
has been mnade for the Superannuation
Hoard to accept lump-sum payments. The
interest chargeable on outstanding contri-
butions has been specified. A clause has
been inserted to avoid the payment of dual
pension when a male employee and his wife
both contribute. Provision has been made
to extend to the representatives of a female
contributor the refund provision which now
applies in the case of the death of an an-
niarried male contributor or a widower.

The definition of "department" has been
amplified to admit to the scheme the em-
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ployees of corporate bodies tinder specified
conditions. The Bill miakes provision for
the amendments to operate as from the
commencement of the At-the only prac-
ticable course in the circumstances. When the
measure was being considered last year, there
were suggestions that it be regarded as a
trial measure, wit~h the likelihood of amend-
ments being required to improve it as ex-
perience dictated. It is expected that, with
the passing of the amendments outlined, the
Act will be placed on a saitisfactory working
basis. Members who have followved liy re-
marks wvill perhaps have experienced diff-
culty in understanding the significance of
some of the terms I have used, terms that
appear in the Act. However, I have briefly
outlined the amendments and, if members
require further information, I shall be only
too pleased to supply it in Committee. I
move-

That the Bill be flow read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Covin nittee.

Haon. ( . Fraser in the Choir; the Chief
Secreietary irn charge or, the Bill.

Clauses 1. 2-agrreed to.

Clause 3-Amiendment of Section 6:
lion. J. 'NICHOLSON:; This clause pro-
poei definition of "dprmn. I have

hastily sketched an amuendment, the object
of which is to make provision so that em-
plov, ees of hoards, such as the King's Park
Board, mnay come under the scheme. Such
boards are established under tile Parks and
Rleserves, Act and ale not corporate bodies.
I propose also to add a new paragraph
to enable a board, with the prior approval
in writing of the 'Minister, to apply any
part of its funds towards% ilectinag the con-
trib~utions nceessar vutider the Act. Other-
wise the board would lack the power. Some
of' the employees of King's Park Board have
long service, are worthy men and have
earnestly appealed to lie brought within the
.scope of the Act. The clause provides for
the Mlinisters recommendation and the
Treasurer's approval, and there we have a
safeguard. I move an anmendment-

That after the word ''instrumentality'' in
line 7 of the definition of ''department' the
words ''also any board appointed or' be
inserted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I regret
having to oppose the amendment. I can
understand that employees of semi-Govern-
miental bodies which are not corporate
bodies would desire to come within the scope
of this measure. If proper safeguards can
he found removing the danger of the Gov-
emninent's having to find the money for that
purpose, the matter will receive favourable
consideration. There arc scores of such
bodies throughout the country' which are not
corporate bodies. If the employees of tile
King's Park Board, for instance, comie
within the scope of tile Bill, the Government
will he called upon to suppl 'y finance. I
hlope the amendment will not be carried. A
scheme has been arrived at as the result of
considerable work, and from the Treasunrer's
pointi of view the Government cannot ac-
cept the Proposed responsibilily.

Hont. J1. CORNELL: I recognise the
difficultyA or g-iving- immediate effect to Mr.
Nicholson's sutggestion. A Superranuation
scheme, however, should bea made as wide as
possible relatively to employees of the Gov-
ermnent.

Hon. J1. _NICHOLSON: I recog-nise that
on the part of mnembers of the Government
there is a desire to meet the position of
certain men who are employed by' the King's
Paik Board and other similar boards. The
IKing's Park employees, for instance, should
he plaedl in precisely the same position as
public servants. T ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauso 4-areed to.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section .13:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This amend-
ment removes, tile anomaly' that a person be-
Comingr a contributor under the 1938 Act
renounced all claims% he might have to a pen-
sion tinder tile Act of 1871.

Clauses .5 to 9t-agreed to.

Clause 10-Aleldmeflt of Section 40:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

aumendment-
That in line 22 of proposed new Subsection

(5) the word "nuininuna' be struck out.

The word is unnecessary. and it gives the
idea that there may he some other period,
which is not the case.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause, careful. During the last moments of a ses-
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 11 to 19-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and returned to
the Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-FACTORIES A.ND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.-Def eat ed.

Debate resumed from the 23rd November.

HON. I. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[9.38] : After having waited for three weeks
and a day-

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon. mem-
her must not reflect on the Council.

Hon. L B. BOLTON: I am sorry.
The PRESIDENT: I assume the hon.

member has withdrawn the remark.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I certainly with-

draw it, if it offends the Council.
The Chief Secretary: There have been

more adjournments asked for in connection
with this Bill than any other Bill this ses-
sion-

lion. L. B. BOLTON: I think the Bill
has been adjourned on only one occasion;
but that does not alter the fact that I cer-
tainly feel somewhat like the smiall girl who,
after having waited for hours for her turn
in an elocution test, rushed on to the stage
in tears and said she had forgotten her
part. I am afraid that is my position regard-
ing this measure. It is three weeks since it
was first introduced and I consider it unfair
to ask members to recall, after such a lapse
of time, the arguments that were used for
and against it. I have expressed the opinion
before that it would be in the interests of
this House and of the legislation we pass,
if when once a Bill is introduced and the
second reading debate has been reached, we
proceeded to deal with it without the con-
siderable delay that often takes place. We
are frequently forced to rush important mea-
sures through in the closing hours of a ses-
sion. It is the old story. Members have
complained about such delays before; and
it appears to me that the position will be
the same this year unless members are very

sion Bill after Bill is thrust upon us and in
the rush of dealing with them, other mass-
ures-like the one nowv before us-fade from
our memory, so to sp~eak. I fail to under-
stand the Government's attitude towards the
present measure. We have a Minister who I
believe is perfectly sincere and boehest in his
endeavours to develop our industries on the
one hand while on the other hand he is do-
ing-in my opinion ait least-everything pos-
sible to r-etard our industries. The amend-
muents proposed to the Bill have been very
carefully dealt with by Mr. Baxter clause
by clause; and at this late stage I do not
propose to weary members by traversing the
Bill myself. It is brought forward with
two objects, to override industrial awards
and industrial agreements. In the past
unions may have had some excuse for ap
proehing Parliament to secure laws to hell)
them out of what they considered to be their
difficulties, but that is not the position to-
dlay. Until probably some 12 months ago,
complaints that the Arbitration Court was
far behind in its work could fairly be mude,
and the unions may have had some justifica-
tion for taking action which could not be
regarded as correct. No such excuse can be
maide today, for the reason that since the
appointment of a second or assistant Judge
to the Arbitration Court, the work of the
court has been expedited. I believe I amn
right in saying that today fewer cases awvait
hearing in the court than ever before in its
history. The Bill, as I say, is an attempt
to interfere with industrial awards and
agreements; in fact, it is an attempt to over-
ride the court decisions in many matters-
There is not the least doubt about that.
Some unions do not seem prepared to go
to the Arhitration Court, apparently feeling
certain that what they seek will not be
granted. Consequently they are endeavour-
ing to persuade the Government to ask Par-
liament to p~lace some of their requirements
or demands on the statute-book. If this Bill
were passed, they would probably be quite
satisfied with what they had kechieved. On
the other hand they arc willing to aceplt an
award of the court only if it hnppens to
suit them. In years past we have had union
after union refusing to accept awards of the
cotiit that dlid not meet with their approval.

I propose to deal with only two of the
clauses of the Bill. Mr. Baxter dealt with
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tile measure vecry fully fronm A to Z. It is
a pity so long at time has elapsed since the
secondi reading was first taken in the
Chamber because it is p)ossible that the re-
marks of thle lion,. member may have been
forgotten arid that some hon. members will
not recall thle excellent replies he gave to
the 'Minister's introductory speech. Clause
3 of the Bill proposes to amend Section 28
of the principal Act by adding at the cud of
Subsetlion (2) tile following words:-

Birt in any such ease all tie worked in
excess of 8-% hrours in any one clay or 48 hours
in any.) Week shil II e deemied to be overtime
and sirall Ilis paid for at the rate of itot less
than tinic.:r rd-:,-hialf for the first two hours
and double tirrie threa fter.

WliV should this Par'litriCrt attemapt to ill-
terfere wifth an award ol: the Arbitration
Cou rt ? Through this Bill thc. M inter is
atteniping to interfere withi the overtime
and holiday pay fixed by the court. I cannot
see any 'use whatever in tile measure. Clause
7 was dealt with by Mr. Baxter but perhaps
I will be excused for referring to it again-
It contains a. proposal to prohibit em-
ployees wvorking in shops oil any day on
which such shops are required to be closed
to the public. Everybody knows that at cer-
tain periods of the year it is necessary to
take stock and to do certain rcpairs. Such
work cannot be undertaken at a time when
the shopis are open, hut the Government pro-
poses to nmake it impossible for employees to
be allowed to work at times when shops re-
quiring Ito do such- work would be closed.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: They will be for-
bidden.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes, absolutely
forbidden. I ask the Minmister whether
tilat is a fair proposition. The Arhitration
Court has providEd for employees to work
under conditions that are perfectly fair and
favourable. When employees undertaie such
work as T have mentioned they do not do
so at ordinary rates but ale raid a reason-
able rate of overtime. It is necessary that
they shoruld be permitted to work on certain
days under the conditions I have stated. It
is suggested that provision should be made
for another union. We know that this par-
ticular union is working under ant award that
was granted some six years ago. The union
is now asking Parliament to intervene to fix
certain conitions of employment for its
members. Why should Parliament be asked
to have anything to do with the matter?

The Arbitration Court and industrial boards
were created to undertake these duties. If
thle union is not satisfied with thle conditions
undler which its members are working, surely
it call approach the court anid ask for all
amendment. From beginning to end the Bill
is nothing but all attempt to override the
decisions of the Arbitration Court and in-
dust rid' awards in various industries, and
b ,y doing so it willI addt further burdens onl
indlustry in this State. What is the use
of the MKinister for Industrial Development
attenmptinrg, onl the one hanrd to assist indus-
triesI and oin the other hand to retard them?
1 aml sorry the Bill has been left to such a
late stage of the session, but I am sure the
House will give it tile short shrift it deserves
onl the second readling. I shall vote against
the measure and hope every member will do
thle sanme.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [0.521:
But fao- the fact that this House has got
back to normal conditions, I would refer
to tire Bill as at nasty piece of work. That
is aiy opinion after having analysed it. The
Bill sets up impossible conditions for second-
ary industries in this State. I noted Mr.
Bolton's reference to Mr. Hawke. M3y
opinion is that there appear to be two Mr.
Hawkes. I have never known a man who
could act so well in a dual capacity as the
gen tlemian referred to is doing. Picking up
the Bill I find it was introduced by Mr.
Hlawke, the leader of the campaign for the
development of secondary industries in this
State. I have not had tune to inquire, but
I believo, that this is the seventh Bill he hins
inrtroduced his session, thle effect of wvhich-
irrespective of the objective-would be to
paralyse secondary industry. What is Mr.
Hawke's answer? I think he aidmitted to
the Grants Commission that all pro-
visions of this kind are likely to cripple Ihe
State, but he says that his object is to bring
conditions in the Eastern States up to our
level. That is a matter for the Eastern
States and not for Mr. Hawke. If be is
to succeed in establishing secondary indus-
tries in Western Australia he will have to
relieve those industries of a lot of the im-
positions that exist. T hope that the House
when it finishes With thle Hill Will relieve
industry of the additional impositions
placed upon it by' the measure. Written
on every page of thle Bill is a distinct at-
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tem"pt to undermine awards of the Arbitra-
tion Court. The court made those awards
after hearing all the evidence, yet this
House is asked by an amiendmnent of the
Act to override those awards without any
evidence whatever except a speech delivered
by the Minister w~hen introducing the Bill.
Up to -the time of the death of -Mr.
"MeCallumi the policy of the Governmecnt was
"Hands off the Arbitration Court." One
thing for which I always give -Mr. 'MeCallumi
credit is that hie did try to keep hands; off
tile Arbitration Court. Since his death,
however, the policy of the Government hai~
been "Hands onl the Arbitration Court."
By legislation it has d]one its best to defeat
awards of the court.

The Bill provides for overtime before a
body of men commence work in the miorn-
ing- That is an innovation the court ha.,
refused. Overtime commences after work
has been done during the day, but the Bill
provides that a man whose duty is to get up
steam for a factory l v efore any work is
done is to get overtime. That is one of the
objections I have to the Bill. The Arbitrat-
tion Court has fixed rates for the first two
hours and a rate for every hour thereafter,
and the Bill proposes to override the de-
cision of the court. On Good Fridays and
Sundays the men concerned hare to be paid
21/ times the usual rate, and in addition
they are to be entitled to not less than one
waek's holiday on full pay, and where their
employment is terminated before the comi-
pletion of 12 months' service, they must be
allowed paid holidays.

The Act provides that a factory inspector
shall say what is necessary to be provided
in a factory, after having inspected the pre-
mises. He would decide what would be the
proper lighting for the premises. The Bill,
however, proposes to take that function out
of the hands of inspectors and to settle the
matter by regulations. All is to be done
by regulation, and the regulations may have
thle effect of shutting up somec of the face-
tories that are so dear to the heart of Mr.
Ha~wke-. that is to Mr. Hawke No. 1. Mr.Hawke No. 2, of course, is another gentle-
man altogether. Who is the better judge
asi- to what lighting is required-the inspec-
tor who makes the recommendation or the
Crown Law Department officer who draws
lip the rew-ulation9 T have heard about two-
headed pennies and about two men under

onie hut, but have never yet secen anyone
who can play the double game that -Mr.
Hawkc ean play. The court provides
that under certain conditions the men
mayv Work after hours and be paid double
time or time and a half, that is at such timgs
as8 Shops areC closed. If ever there was a
Lime when those conditions should exist that
time is the present. Many of ow. shops and
factories are short of supplies, and do not
know ---hen other ships wvill arriive. Whenl
the ,y have a public demand for their goods
MWic pint of thle sta if has gone away to fight
for the country, they will not be allowved,
by this Bill, to work their people overtime
during any period when the shops are closed.
Is this the way to stimulate interest in our
secondary industries? Apart from all other
holidays tile Bill provides that employees
in shops are to have an extra week's holiday.
I leave that point to members representing
country interests. The award made. under
thle Factories anil Shops Act was made 6 ,
years ago, and the union has never ap-
proached the court for an amendment to it.
Thle court with thle evidence before it will
not comply with the wishes of the union,
and so we find it trying to undermine the
court byv a Bill of this kind. In 61/ years
no action has been taken to amiend the
award. Written onl every page of the Bill
is an attempt t-o short circuit the Arbitra-
tion Court, and that, too, by a Labour Gov-
ernment wedded-so we arc told-to arbi-
tration. If members have studied the Bill
there would he no need for me to say more.
Thiere is only one thing to do, namely, put
the Bill oit on the second reading, and my
vote will he given in that direction.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West-ia reply) (10.3] :From
the speeches of members it is evident they
do not like this Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: You can exclude me
from that remark.

The HONORARY MIHNISTER,1: Opposi-
tion to the measure has been based on a
wrong foundation. Both Mr. Baxter and
Mr. Holmes have misunderstood its purport.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You should not work
uts so hard.

The HONORARY MINISTER1 :I am sure
I shall be able to convince them that they
are wrong in their views, although it seems
thlt the intention is to defeat the Bill on
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the second reading. Members who have
spoken, arc hostile to any amendment to the
Act being made this session. Nevertheless,
the Bill contains important amendments,
and it is in the interests of the public, of
thle employers as well ais the employees, that
thle Bill should be passed, even though meml-
bers may modify somet of its provisions.

Hion. L. B. Bolton: Why smother the Bill
with a lot of other stuff?

Thle HON\ORARY MI1NISTER: Seine of
thle clauses may be modified in ('oiiiec
should the Bill reach that stage. The burden
of the opposition, especially that put for-
wvard by 'Mr, Baxter, is that the Bill pro-
poses to interfere with the functions of the
Arbitration Court. That is not true, though
it may do so to aL slight extient in one or
two insances.

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: It is written onl every
page.

Thle HONORARY Ml1NISTER: Mem-
bers have misread the Bill and have got a
wrong implression of it. To appreciate the
extent to which the functions of the court
max' be interfered with by the proposals, I
wvould refer to the provisions of section 168
of the principal Act, under which any of
the appropriate provisions of the Act may
be varied, altered, modified, or excluded by
any award no"' made or hereafter to be
made by the Court or by an 'y industrial
agreement now made or hereafter to be made
under the Act and which has been declared
a common rutle by the Court. One very
important reservation must be considered.
Subsection 3 of that section preserves the
restriction of overtime for women and boys
imposed by section '311, and neither an award
nor industrial agreemnent may extend the
amount of overtime which may he worked
by women and boys under that section. -Ar.
Baxter's objections in this 'respect are to
the proposed definition of the term "day"
(clause 2), and to the proposed prohibition
of the employment of women assistants be-
tween the hours of 12 midnight and 6 am.
in all-nighit cafes;. Tt is only recently thst
all-night cafes have come into prominence.
and there are now a number located in the
metropolitan area. some of which display
conspicuous signs, such as "We Never
Sleep" and "Open All] fla y and All Night."

The conditions of employment of
workers, including women and girls, in these
places are governed by an award of

the eo art which was delivered eleven
years ago, in 1928, viz,, 'Ko. 16/1928,
and the employment of women inl
cafes alter midnight was not then prevalent
but has reently become so. The award cer-
tainly permits the employment of women
at any hour of the day or night in such
places, but, so far as I am aware, the court
has never bad an opportunity to consider
the desirability of awarding more favour-
able conditions.

Mlemh ers may say-" Why not leave this
question to the union concernedf" I do
not think that that is a fair answer to
the proposals of the Bill. There are conl-
ditions Of em11ploymen0t which become a
matter of public and Government policy,
and overshadow even the Arbitration Court
and any union of employers or employees
that may be concerned in the industry. The
question to be answered is one of public
interest, both for thc welfare of the girls
who are now working all hours of the night,
and the peace of mind of the parents.

Is it not a fair proposition to say that
if people desire to be out all night until the
early, hours of the iuorning, and they re-
quire attention inl cafes of this character,
they should be served by men instead of
girls? Is it a. fair proposition to expect
young girls to knock off at 2, 3 or 4 o'clock
in the morning, or to resume work at these
hours in the morning? Many of them reside
in the suburban areas, and it is not desir-
able that they, should be compelled to walk
round the city in the small hours of the
morning with no possible means of catching
trais, trains or buses, or be compelled to
walk home, very often, lone distances.

I think if this was put to the public of
Western Australia there would be only one
answer-that these girls should not be Sub-
ject to such conditions of labourv, and that
any work of this charterP shouild lie con1-
fnet] to men only.

Bon. J. J. Holmes: There is nothing to
prevent these people from g&oin4 to the
court instead of coming to Parliament.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is a
matter of Government poicyr to preserve
the health of young pecople., This House
must take the full resPons ib ility if it
decides against the amendment which pro-
poses to remedy this undesirable state of
affairs. In a recent inlvestigation made by
inspectors of the Factories Department, it
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was disclosed that many women were em-
ployed in all-night cafes, and most of them
commenced work at 6 p~m. and did not
complete their shifts until 2.30 a.m., and in
some cases 4 a.m. on the following day.
In some instances a break of only 4 to 51/2
hours occurred between finishing one shift
and commencing another, and, in others,
there was a break in the spread of the
shift from 2 a.m. until 6.40 a.m., obviously
an undesirable period for a female to have
to take time off in a shift.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why do they not go to
the court?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is for
Parliament to take the necessary action if
the union does not do so. The acceptance of
the proposed definition of the term "(day"1
wvill not in any way affect the provisions of
the Caterers' Awvard in respect to male work-
ers or the decision of the court referred
to :-"Qvertime rates will not be payable
for work done after midnight by males who
are subject to the Award." If clause 8 of
the Bill is agreed to, the proprietors of the
all-night cafes will still be able to carry on
with the assistance of male employees only,
After midnight. People who can afford to
keep their premises open all night can afford
to pay the extra wages involved inl paying
men.

H-on. W. J. Mann:- Why will not the
union go to the court?

The HONORARY MiNISTER: This par-
ticular union has not done so. A statement
was made that overtime rates will have to hbp
paid for getting up steam or making pre-
parations for work in a faictory. This is
not quite corrfect as, if the clause is agreed
to, overtime rates will he payable to these
workers working in excess of 8%, hours for
the day or of 48 hours in a week. These
men are not covered by anly award.

H1on. J. J. Holmes: Why not?
The HONORARY MINISTER : I sup-

pose that is because they -ire not organised.
This clause refers to workers not uinder Ar-
hitration Court awards hut those who are
outside the ambit of the Arbitration Court;
and, surely, if those workers not covered by
an award have to work overtime they should
he paid for so doing. hult in the majority
of eases the men referred to will have no
overtime to work aq the v will work within
the prescribed 48-hour wee(k neriod. Mr.
Holmes has evidently misread the Bill. It

will not affect any awvard of the Arbitration
Court.

lon. L. B. Bolton: Why should men get
2 /. times thle ordinary rate for working on
Christmas Dayl

The HONORARY MINISTER: These
mnen do not come under any award. The
limits of working hours prescribed in section
28 apply to workers in factories generally,
but Subsection 2 excludes from those limita-
tions workers employed in trades referred to
in the Third Schedule, which include freez-
ing works, felimongeries, jam factories,
bacon factories9, continuous process plants,
etc. In those factories workers may now
1)0 employed for an unlimited number of
hours in any day or in any week, and they
are not now entitled to any overtime pay-
ment at all. The Bill proposes that if
these workers are required to work excs-
sive hours they shall be paid penalty rates
for hours in excess of 83/ in a day or 48
in a week. The contention that this is a
matter for the Arbitration Court is answered
by the fact that the clause will apply only
to those workers whbo are not covered by an
award or industrial agreement. It is a fact,
however, that these particular workers would
have an advantage in respect to overtime
rates over those employed at other tasks and
in other trades, as Section 33 does provide
for time-and-a-quarter for the first two
hours, and time-and-a-half thereafter for
overtime worked in factories generally. If
mnemberas think that is too much they can
alter it; but this does not mean an interfer-
ence with the Arbitration Court.

The query as to why the words "Subject
as hereinafter mentioned" are substituted for
"Except as hereinafter prvdd is one
which I cannot answer. So far as I am
Aware there is nothing behind the alteration
other than that it is a phrase adopted by
the Parliamentary Draftsman. Mr. Baxter's
contention that the rate of time-and-a-half
for work done on Christmas Day and Good
Friday he paid to workers employed in in-
dustries where the work is of such a niatur-e
as to render it essential for work to he per-
formed on all holidays really constitutes
double time and a half, is, in fact, correct,
because in addition to the time and a half
for work done on those two days aL whole
paid holiday must be allowed within one
month. This does not override any awards
of the Court of Arbitration but vill apply
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,only to workers. in those industries that are
not covered by an award. Presumably, it is
-considered that, as far as possible, workers
should be allowed to observe Christmas Day
and Good Friday ais special holidays, and, if
required to work on those days, should be
paid special rates for such work. Factories
not covered by Arbitration Court awards,
where continuous processes are in operation,
have been allowed to break the law, no action
having been taken against them pending the
passage of amending legislation.

Ron. J1. J1. Holmes: Why do not you fine
them I

Hon. L. B. Dolton: Why do not you take
them to court?

The PRESIDENT: Order!

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has
nothing to do with the court. These concerns
are not covered by any awards. Mr. Holmes
criticised the Minister for Labour who has
introduced this amending legislation for the
very purpose of saving those employers
from being fined. This is to protect those
employers, If members do not agree with
the measure, they must accept the responsi-
bility. Regarding Mr. Baxter's criticism of
Clause 6, 1 point out that Section 61 (d) of
tile principal Act gives the inspector no
alternative but to require the provision of a
window or natural light area of not less
than one-tenth of the floor area in every
factory, and that is mandatory. In recent
years tile science of artificial lighting of
buildings andi factories has advanced to
such an extent as to render the existing re-
qirenients of natural light areas obsolete.
It is now possible to instal glareless and
shadowless light in workrooms by artificial
means, which is quite as good as natural
light and not so variable as it is unaffected
by climatic conditions. The reason for the
proposal to prescribe by regulation what is
sufficient and suitable lighbting- is that dif-
ferent processes and classes of work re-
quire different standards of illumination to
enable thcm to he performed efficiently and
without danger to the health and eyesight of
the operatives, and the adoption of the pro-
posal will enable the establishment of the
-respective standards of lighting measures
by foot candles to be prescribed by regula-
lion. The clause has been copied from the
latest amended Factories Act of Great
Britain.

1 85)

Honm. C. F. Baxter: But a different set
of conditions applies there altogether.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
legislation was passed by a Conservative
Government.

The PRESIDENT: May I ask the Hon-
orarv 'Minister to address the Chair? We
shall get onl much faster if he does.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Clause 7
provides that persons employed in shops
shall he allowed a paid holiday on the day
onl whieh the shop is required to be closed
Onl speci fled and proclaimed public
holidays, but that does not overrule
any award of the Arbitration Court.
Section 116 requires certain shops to be
closed onl certain specified and proclaimed
public holidays. Section 118 prohibits the
em~ploymenit of assistants iii those shops
when they are required to be closed under
the section referred to, but there is no
provision by which a mean employer can
be preventedl from practically nullifying the
holiday by deducting a day's wages in
respect of it. Stocktaking is nlot performed
on pubhlic holidays by any traders so far
as I am aware.

Roni. J. J. Holmes: Cannot the court
rectify that?

The HO-NORARY MINISTER: All are
working under the Factories and Shops
Act! The prviin of an annual holiday
of one week for shop assistants is a matter
of Government policy. This will, of course,
applyN only to those assistants who are not
covered in'-an award, hut the principle has
been established by the Arbitration Court
in Award No. 41 of 1936, which provides
for lpaid hlolidays onl ten specified days, and,
in addition, a paid holiday' of one week on
completion of each year of service. With
referencee to Clause 4, I would point out that
Section 39 of the principal Act makes it
obligatory that every person employed in
a factory shall be allowed holidays on full[
pay onl the days specified in the section, and
holidays tufy not be allowed onl other days
in lieu of the days mentioned in the sec-
tion. There arc many factories, which are
not governedl by ain award or agreement
under the Arbitration Act, such as cheese
factories, milk processing and cooling
plants, TIndustrial Extracts Company's faa-
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tories at Belmont and Boddiagton and
others, where the nature of the work ren-
ders it necessary for work to be done on
holidays. If the clause is not adopted and
the existing section is enforced in thiese
industries, it will greatly inconvenience the
respective industries. Here again there is
protection for the employers. The clause, if
adopted, will enable work to be carried on
as usual, and the employees to he granted
holidays on other days within one month of
the specified holidays to which they are now
entitled.

Section 1:38, paragraph (g), provides
that, in order to prevent persons being em-
ployed in factories, shops or warehouses
without reasonable remuneration in money,
no able bodied adult woman or adult mnale
shall be paid less than the lowest minimum,
rates prescribed in any award or industrial
agreement for such persons, When that
provision was inserted in the Act in 1937,
it was believed that the amendment would
prevent ally adult employed in a factory,
shop, or warehouse receiving less than the
applicable bas4ic wage. While there are no
awards or industrial agreements providing
less than the female basic wage for females,
two agreements were discovered which laid
down a minimum wage for mnale workers
less than the current basic wage. One of
these industrial agreements has been 2511-

celled, but the other agreement, coveringp
vineyard workers, is still legally operative,
niotvithstanding that the union concerned is
defunct.

That is a brief reply to the criticism of
members, T conclude hy saying that those
who have spoken against the Bill have not
understood its provisions. This legislation
does riot represent an attack upon the
Arbitration Court nor an attemrtpt to under-
mine that trihbunal. The object is to afford
protection to those not governed by Arbitra-
tion Court awards.

Question put aind a divisioni taken with
tile following~ result:-

Ayes
Noes

A
Hoan. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. M. Prow
JHon. C. Fraser
M4on. E. H. Gray

" on. W. H. K<

~on. G. 1.Ho. G. . W

8

7

all
Ilson
rind
Penan

(Tdflrr.l

Hon. E. H. Anigelo
Hon. C. F. Baztet
Hon. L.. B. Bolton
Hon. L, Cradg
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Han, V. Haneraley
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. W. J. Mann

A ma.
Hon. C. BI. Wflffazs
Ron. T. Monte
Hon. W. Rt. Bel

Hans. G. W. Miles
Hion. 3. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. A. Thomson
Hion. H, Tuere
Hon. C.H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. A:. Dimmitt

(Teller.)
FArnS.

Nose.
Hon, I. M. Macfarlane
Hon. H. V. PleaseIHon. H. Seddon

Question thus negatived.
Bill clefen ted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR.
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

AsebysRequest for Conference.

Message from the Assembly requesting a
conference onl the amendment insisted on
by the Council and notifying that at such
conference the Assembly would be repre-
sen ted by three managers, now considered.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I
move-

That the Assembly 's request for a confer-
ence be -agreed to, and that the conference be
held in the President's room on Tuesday next
at 7.30 p.m.

I take it that the House will ballot for the.
managers.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not nominate Mr.
Nicholson and -Mr. Parker with yourself?

The HONOIRARY MNiNISTER: I would
prefer that the managers -were chosen by
ballot.

Question pnt mild passed.

(Con ference Managers Appointed.

Ballot taken.
The PRESIDENT: The result of the

ballot shows that the managers appointed
Pre, Hon. E. HT. Gray, Hon. H. S. W. Parker
an~d Hon. J1. Nicholson.

Mfessage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[10.483 ill m~oving the second reading said:
An untort1ulte illness Ilas compelled the
l~on. n. V. Piesso, who was to have intro-
ducedl this; measure, to ask me to act for him
in the matter. The amendments contained
ill the Bill have been drawn uip by a com-
mittee of practical men associated with rural
induistries, and by one lawyer, o11 behalf of
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the Country Party. This committee had the
opportunity of visiting the Eastern States,
where its members interviewed the various
farmers' organaisations, and were able to oh-
tUin evidence fromn bankers. nmortgagees,
farner%, :in(I graziers,. Further, they have
carefully studied the report of the Royal
Comnin.,ion which wais nthorised by the
Federal (;overlnment, The report sets out
the suggested conditions of writilng down by
the board. All States are referred to in thle
rep)ort, wh ich, after dealing with the un-
secured position in Victoria, Jprogeeds:

That in regard to secured creditors who
have nt agreed, thle hoard :Iav-

(a) suispend all rights and remedies of such
c-reditors against the farmer for a
iteriod aot execeeding five years;

(b) reduce the interest linyaihle to such
creditor;;

(e) at the termnination of thle period of sus-
jpeision reduc-e the delit to an amtount
equal to tile value of the asset be
which thle debpt is secured, and ex-
tinguish thle excels, if anly, This
lirovision, however, does Itot apply to

aamortgagee i lpossession.
it is es;sential that we do all things possible
to keep) our lands productive, and also to en-
courage men who have put their life savings
into their farms. A similar measure is
working satisfactorily in Victoria and Yew
South Wales. It has been stated that if
the Bill is passed in its entirety, it wiill dr3
Up the credit of the farmers. if a farmer is
properly rehabilita ted financially, the suply3
of seasonal credit can bn arranged on an
ordinar.y hill of sale or general lien with an
Associated Bank or an insurance company.
It must he borne in mind that Australia to-
dlay owes its finncial position abroad to the
export of its primary products, which at
present are a losing proposition to tbe
farmer.

Thle Bill p~rovides that after arriving at
the value of a property and ascertaining the
total of the secured debt, the difference be-
tween the liability' and the valuation is sus-
pended ; and if there is no imiprovemnent in
the value of the propertly ait the end of a
thlree-years or five-years. period, the trustees,
under thle Bill lanve the piower to write off
the difference. In passing may I mention
that that facility alreaidy eskts inl respect
of the Agricultural Bnk. The Bill begins
with a definition of a secured creditor, with
whom the measure is almnost entirely con-
cerned. In the absence of relief from. se-

cured debts hitherto impracticable under a
previous composition where the debtor has
been only partially rehabilitated, he still has
the right to apply under this measure for
relief from his secured] creditors. The
trustees have power to deal with the
first mortgoagee, whether the application
mnentions hima or not; and( the trustees'
power' under this; clause shall be free
of restriction. The measure does not
propose to interfere with the prooi-
sions of Section 5 and Section 6 of the
existing Act, which give the trustees power
to declare that nol debt dr portion shall he
free of interest. The method to be adopted
is that the trustees are to determine the
value of the property concerned as pre-
seribed under the Bill; and on any surplus
debt over that value, no interest will be
charged during the suspension period; hut
interest will he chargeable on that part of
the secured debt which equals the value of
the property, and the interest charged dur-
ing the period of suspension is not to ex-
ced the rate or average rate of interest
charged during the period of 12 months im-
mediately preceding- the app~lication;- and the
period of suspension must not exceed five
years and shall be at the discretion
of the trustees. At the end( of [he
period of suspension a revaluation onl
the prescribed hasis is to be made, and the
excess value of the property is to he
then written off. The basis of valuation is
to he on a productive capacity in assets.
With the position as it is today, there should
not be any justification for the writing-down
of any property in favour of a new owner,
so that the present holder cannot retain the
property, if it can he proved that the new
holder has a reasonable chance of ealn'yineL
onl. Surely the mortgagee will lo."e a1 simlilar
amount of money if the property is sold to
a new purchaser.

Some years ago one of the difficulties fac-
ing the Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistane Board was that they had not
power to write down the value of securities.
We believed then-and fortunately we were
able to impress our belief upon the then Mini-
ister for Lands, 'Mr. Angwin-that the Agri-
cultural Bank Act required to be amended in
such a manner as to empower both the Agri-
cultural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board to write down security values. We
argued, "What is the use of forcing a man
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who has spent 10 or 12 or possibly 14 years
on his block of ground to yield the result of
his work to 'a newcomerS"l Although the
debt on the property might be £3,000, the
actual value of the property might be only
£1,500. Our argument was that the man
who had spent years of his life on a pro-
perty should, if he was a worthy and respect-
able man, have the privilege of carrying on
the farm at the written-down value-L1,500
in the ease given as an illustration-instead
of allowing a newcomer to enter. That is
all this Bill asks for.

Livestock firms have stated that the Bill
would curtail the credit being tendered to
the farmer and the grazier. In arriving at
the productive capacity of a farm, the farm
and the livestock and plant must be taken
as one; but that is only for the purpose of
arriving at the value of the land, as such
value is based upon the net productive cap-
acity eapitalised at 6 per cent. In the case
of a stock and station mortgage, the value
would be assessed over the land, stock and
plant. But the position is that a stock loan
security is over livestock only. The Bill
makes provision that the stock shall be va!-
uied separately, and on such a basis as the
trustees think proper. This would surely re-
sult in a fair valuation of stock; and stock
firms do not, except on rare occasions, allow
their debts to exceed two-thirds of the value
of the stock. There can be neither suspen-
sion nor writing-down in such a case. Trus-
tee companies, for instance, -when the Mort-
gagees' Rights Restriction Act was brought
into force, declared that they could uot carry
on under that legislation. I have, however,
heard] leading officials of a trustee company
say that this Act had really been a good pro-
tection for them, as it had permitted them to
reduce their interest, which never could have
been paid, and even uinder the trusteeship)
Act could not have been reduced without
permission granted by an Act of Parliament.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I am a director of a
trustee company which finds it highly duBf-
cult to work under the Act.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We consider that
our banks and financial institutions might
find themselves in a similar position to that
which I have described. Under their articles
of association they may not be permitted to
rite down debts, whereas if this Bill passes

it will justify them in such action. I am
sure ouir financial institutions would like to

see the industry of primary production put
on its feet and given an opportunity.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will you tell us how
a trustee company can wind up an estate
with this Bill hanging over its head?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Certainly it can.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: With five years' sus-

pension!I
Hon. A. THOMSON:- There is protection

today under the Mortgagees' Rights Restric-
tion Act. I hope the House will not make
a hasty decision. The Bill represents the
considered opinion of the party to which I
have the honour to belong, and I ask hon.
members to give it favourable consideration.
I. regret that I have been obliged to omit
a large portion of the matter specially pre-
pared by Mr. Piesse, who, I deeply regret
to say, is prevented by a heart attack from
attending here today. I repeat, all that the
Bill asks for exists today so far as the Agri-
cultural Bank is concerned. It has the
power to revalue the man's assets, and that
is all we are asking for.

Hon. L. Craig: The other baniks do that
voluntarily.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The position is not
so easy as Mr. Craig suggests. No harin
ean be done if we grant privileges to thosi-
w?. arc: indebted to banks and institutins.

Hon. L.. Graig- What the mortgagees
object-to is Compulsion.

HRon. A. THOMSON: Some members arc
not eonsistent; we have already passed onie
or two strong measures this session e-. a-
pelling people to do certain things.

Hon, L. Craig: But not to break a con-
tract.

Honi. A. THOMSON: I know. Buit the
positioti is that in New South Wales- Vic-
toria and New Zealand measures similar to
this are alreadyN in force. The credit of our
farmners will not be affected; it is simply a
matter of suspending payment of interest
for a period of five years or less. That
having been accomplished, what is the posi-
tion? The farmer is then told, "Your farm
wvill produce so muclh, and you will he
charged on the producing capacity of Your
property at the rate of 6 per cent." At the
end of the period of five years or less, the
property is subject to a revaluation.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Do you think we can
get any advainage at all?
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Hon. A. THOMSON: Assume the reverse
position. Suppose the property has de-
preciated in value, then the mortgagee can
exercise his power of foreclosure and force
the owner off the property. The mortgagee
would thtus be obliged to write down his
security, in the same way as banks and
finanicial institutions do. I confidently sub-
mit the measure to the favourable considera-
tion of nmemubers and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mislion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT -SPECIAL.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

Tuesday, the 5th December.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.

legoiative Aeeeniblp.
Thursday, SOils November, 1939.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

Flour Tax Payments, price, of Wheat.

Mr. BERRY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it possible to obtain
immediately the September and October
payment of the flour tax as promised by the
Federal Government 2, What action has
been taken1 and has there been any reply
in regard to the motion carried in this House
relating- to the paynient of three shillings
and fotirpence per bushdl for wheat at
sidings for this season's har-est!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, This information is expected
today by telegraph from the Commonwealth
authorities. 2, No reply has been received
from Canberra.

QUESTION-,PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD.

Allowcances to Members.

Mr. NEEDHAMA: asked the Premier: 1,
What fees and/or allowances are paid to-
(a) the Government's representative; (b)


